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Senate offers
parking plan
for campus
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Slip slidin away
Saturday's rainstorm stopped the football game for about 15
minutes and made the Hill a muddy mess. Several university

students took turns reaching the bottom the best way they could,
Campus security eventually put an end to the human landslide.

18 legal age for entry

Age limits under scrutiny
By Terri Martin
Editor
Richmond may soon join a long
list of Kentucky cities which require
people to be over 18 before they may
enter a bar.
In Richmond, people 18 or older
may enter a bar, but only those 21
or older may be served alcoholic
beverages.
According to Leslie Cole, Alcohol
Beverage Control supervisor for the
Eastern district of the state, a recent attorney general ruling says
people who are under 21 may enter
a place which serves alcohol if the
bar provides a form of live entertainment, such as dancing or a band.
Most city officials, however,
choose to set bar-entry age at 21 and
only a few Kentucky areas allow
people to enter a bar at age 18.
"In certain select cities, persons
are able to enter when they are
under 21," Cole said.
These cities include Richmond,
Bowling Green and Lebannon.
Governing officials in each par
ticular city may pass an ordinance
to increase the bar-entry age if they
feel 18 is too young.
Robert Mudd, owner of Phone 3
Lounge, last month raised the bar-

entry age at bis First Street bar
from 18 to 19 but later returned the
age requirement to the 18 mark.
"We were hoping to eliminate the
younger crowd," said Mudd. "We
mainly wanted to keep the high
school crowd out."
Mudd added he returned the entry age to 18 after about 2 and onehalf weeks.
"I figured if I can police the place
with 19-year-olds in it, I can police
it with 18-year-olds," he said.
Mudd added few minors visit
Phone 3. "The percentage of minors,
people age 18 to 20, in here is a lot
lower than other bars in Richmond,"
he said.
Mudd attributed this to the bar's
cover charge which pays the bands
that often entertain at Phone 3.
"We're a little more expensive,"
he said. "We've got the cover charge
and a lot of kids can't afford the
bucks. They just want cheap
drinks."
Mudd added if Richmond City
Commission choee to raise the age
for all city bars, some owners could
not afford to stay open.
"It wouldn't hurt us too much
because we attract an older crowd,
but it would hurt some," he said.

"There's a few bars in town that
have to have minors to stay open."
Some commissioners feel raising
the entry age will be addressed by
the commission in the near future.
Commissioner Fred L Ballou said
the commission has not yet addressed the issue of downtown drinking
and minors, but has left it up to the
Madison County Grand Jury.
"The members of the grand jury
have taken it upon themselves to
deal with that, but we haven't gotten involved in it and haven't
discussed it," Ballou said.
During the past three weeks
members of the grand jury have
visited downtown bars and issued
subpoenas to people who were
suspected of or had knowledge of
underage drinking.
A subpeona is a citation that requires s person to testify in court.
Ballou added Richmond's barentry age is different than most
Kentucky cities.
"It's different in Richmond than
anywhere else, so I'm sure it probably will come up in the near
future."
James Todd, who also serves as a
city commissioner, said the issue
will be addressed when it becomes
more serious.

"If it becomes critical, I think we
should take action," Todd said.
"Now it's a borderline question."
Todd said he really hadn't given
the issue much thought and had
mixed feelings about it. "Personally, I think if a person is old enough
to be drafted to fight for his
country, then he should be old
enough to have anything that is
within his country," he said.
Sgt. Dennis Hacker of the Richmond City Police Department said
officers were mainly concerned with
state law and were indifferent
towards Richmond bars raising the
bar-entry age.
"If bars want to raise their age.
that's their business," he said.
"What we're going by is what state
laws allow."
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of the university's Division of
Public Safety, said changing the
bar-entry age downtown would have
little effect on on-campua drinking.
"It would not make a great difference," he said. "It would just
make it mare difficult to obtain
alcohol and bring it on campus."
Additional information for this
story was gathered by Managing
Editor Darenda Dennis.

By Pam Logne
Newa editor
Student senate hopes to soon pass
a bill that will alleviate campus
parking and safety problems.
Dan Brenyo, chairman of the
Local, State and National Issues
Committee of the Student Senate,
presented a plan to the senate last
week that would reallocate parking
spaces on campus.
Brenyo, who has been working on
the parking problem for about nine
months, said he hoped the plan
would alleviate the parking problems that have been faced by
students this year.
Brenyo was asked by last year's
Student Association president Ken
Reams to look into the parking
problem.
Brenyo stressed this was only in
the planning stage and was not yet
s formal proposal. He said the plan
made sense as far as safety was concerned and it would be cheaper than
other ideas.
Brenyo's plan involves making all
390 spaces in the Lancaster Psrking
Lot into residential spaces; 270 of
those spaces are now used by
commuters.
This would also remedy the problem of student commuters crossing
from the Lancaster Lot to campus.
Presently there is no crosswalk or
light despite frequent accidents at
the site.
The plan relocates these commuters to the Mattox, O'Donnell
and Combs lots and the residents
who are parking in those lots now
will park in either the Alumni Coliseum or Lancaster lots.
The northwest side of Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot would be used
for residential parking under the
plan.
Brenyo also said part of the plan
would involve moving band practice
to the Model School softball field to
give commuters access to the 230
spaces available in the Begley Lot.
The band practices four days a week
in the Begley lot.
Brenyo said moving the band required getting approval of Bruce
Bonar, principal of Model
Laboratory School, and also the intramural director. Dr. Wayne
Jennings.
Brenyo said there would be
enough parking space for the band
and also storage space for
instruments.
"It's a touchy subject," Brenyo
said. "We're trying to be as neutral
and fair as we can. We are trying to

find the beet way with the resources
we hsve available.''
Brenyo said there would be a bill
written in the next two weeks that
would provide for a committee to investigate the parking situation
further and take action.
This committee would consist of
Brenyo. Thomas Lindquist, director
of the Division of Public Safety,
George Duncan, assistant director
for parking and transportation services, and possibly a student
representative.
Brenyo said there were many
factors involved in trying, to
reallocate parking spaces and that
just a few spaces could make a big
difference.
"You've got to look at the whole
picture. There is no easy solution,"
he said.
Brenyo said it waa important for
students to get involved. "The only
way this committee will work is if
students voice their complaints. We
will talk to them and consider (thencomplain ta)."
Brenyo said part of the reason
there is not enough parking space
on campus is that when dorms were
built the university could not afford
to build parking lots as well He also
said they were not needed as much
then because fewer students had
cars.
Brenyo said this plan waa only
one of many that have bean studied
He said many alternatives would be
looked st and when a proposal waa
presented, it would be a mixture of
several plans.
Brenyo said he had received
positive feedback from public safety as well as from the university's
administration.
"The problem has existed for
many years." he said. "It's nothing
new to the university. The ad
ministration is willing to listen.
"It is time for students to realize
this is the tine to voice themselves
through student government. We're
here to benefit students."
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Parking fees net school $78,000
By Beth Jewltt
Staff writer
La,t year the university's Division of Public Safety issued 27,440
parking citations amounting to
$133,188 in fines.
Of that amount, $78,000 waa
collected.
Tom Lindquiat, director of the
Division of Public Safety, said only
about 60 percent of the tickets
issued are paid.
Dr. Doug Whitlock, executive
assistant to university president H.
Hardy Funderburk, attributes a
large part of the unpaid citations to
visitors and people who are using
their cars for university business.
He said the university does try to
collect fines from non-students.
"You haw two groups of nonstudents; people who work for the
university and those who do not,"
be said. "The same level effort is used to collect from employees as
students."
Whitlock said when citations are
issued, the officer doesn't know
>

whether the car is an unregistered
employee, student or visitor. Consequently, many visitors are ticketed.
Whitlock added the university
tries to track down unpaid nonstudent citations. "We run through
the Department of Motor Vehicles
(to identify the vehicle owner) then
run a check to see If the person is a
student or employee," he said.
Whitlock said some measuree are
taken to encourage both faculty and
students to pay their fines.
"Faculty and staff can't register
their cars for the following •emester
if there are outstanding tickets." he
said.
In the past, students were denied
class registration until their fines
were paid. Now the parking ticket
is added to the Bill for Outstanding
Fees.
"Before, people would just wait
until the end of the semester to
pay," lindquiat said. "Now that it's
billed, the collected amount increased."
The Bill for Outstanding Fees is

mailed to any student who has overdue fines owed to the university.
Two public safety officers work
full-time issuing parking citations
on 1—T*'« Lindquiat said issuing
tickets is a hard time-consuming
task.
"It takes an officer more than two
hours to look at every car and write
citations st the same time in Alumni
Coliseum.
"The officer checks for two
things: the first, whether there is a
permit, and second, whether it's a
current permit." he aaid
Lindquist said officers have been
concentrating on ticketing in the
Alumni Coliseum lot this semester.
He added the number of citations
has decreased tremendously.
"We were getting 160 to 160 citations (for unregistered vehicles)
every two hours, he said. "Now it
has dropped to 13 unregistered. People keep walking in and registering
their cars."
Lindquist added that fines are
paid to Billings sad Collections with

the money from citations going into the university's general account.
Jim Clark, university budget
director, said the money from parking tickets is not specifically earmarked for any certain area.
"This year, '86-'87, we budgeted
$76,000 into the general budget for
parking assessments." Clark said.
"Last year $73,190 was actually collected."
This semester 3,486 citations
worth $19,486 have bean issued ss
of Sept. 15.Sofsrtheuriversityh*a
collected $6,648, according to Lindquist's records.
i iTwtqiii^ said the number of
iaoued dtanona this semester seems
low because all of them have not
been recorded.
"We didn't issue many tickets st
first and not all tickets hsve been
loaded (into a computer) since Sept.
16, so it's a little low," be said.
Persons receiving parking tickets
are alloted 16 days to psy their
fines. These fines range from $2 to
$10 depending on the violation.

Read and wait
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Michelle Johnson, an undeclared freshman from Richmond, read
over her English paper in front of Palmer Hall recently as she
waited for a friend.
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'Maniac', tests
religious ties
Aa ironic aa it aeeme, traveling minis tars can have a posi ti v e
effect on college campuees.
In recent weeks. Brother Jed
and Sister Cindy have made
several tripe to this campus and
others within the state.
The scene is a f amflar one; Jed
is screaming, calling everyone
fornicatora, and a crowd gathers
around the fountain to stare end
mock his laaI hinge
What one might fail to notice
in this scene is that Jed is actually ""H"g advancements in
religion.
It may seem hard to believe,
with
his
ranting
of
whoremongers, disco queens
and Hall, but Jed does make a
positive impact.
His actions get people angry
- so angry that they seek to
prove him wrong by quoting
scriptures and taking a stand.
They defend their religious
views and attempt to put the
"maniac" in his place.
Perhaps, that's what Jed has
in HJsw
We all see him as a lunatic
who gives religion a bad name,
but we must admit ha has found
the perfect aMUod to entice
students to think about their
religious views and defend their
opinions.
Granted, some people feel Jed
has no place on a college campus

and that ha only serves to harraaa students as they pass by
the Powel Building.
But with freedom of speech
guaranteed as a constitutional
right, who is to say what Jed
can speak of and what ha can't?
The people who feel so strongly when a book is banned from
a Kentucky high school are the
same ones who say,"Get that
guy off campus. He's crazy."
In book bans and traveling
preachers, the issue is the same:
freedom of expression.
Because Jed can speak of
whatever he wants, it is up to
students to decide whether they
want to regard his words as
trash, take them as gospel, or
see Jed and Cindy merely as an
afternoon's entertainment.
A college campus is a testing
ground for all sorts of things
and religious commitments are
among the questioned items.
Regardless of the methods
Jed and other traveling
ministers may use, whether it be
raving about whoremongers or
bearing an 8 foot cross as a
visual aid, one thing is clear:
They do get the attention of
students and they do inspire
others to check their own scriptures and challenge them on
religious issues.
Perhaps that's what they had
in mind all along.

Raising entry age
ends bar hassles
By Chip nOller
Chip MUler is a senior English
How the times have changed.
and journalism major.
There used to be a period in time
The bars may not serve minors,
when one could go down to the Richmond bars lor a few drinks and a but what stops 21-year-olda from
few laughs without the hassls or purchasing it for them? Nothing.
worry of a pair of cuffs being slap- And how many students actually
ped around their wrists.
own fake IDs? Quite a number.
In Lexington, where one must be
Not any longer.
It seems that a recent crime wave I 21 to enter, the problem of bar enhas swept Richmond and the entire try exists as mostly just an inconveseeds of this catastrophe lie in nience, a small barrier. The police
don't patrol all of downtown Lexunder age student drinking.
Richmond polios patrol the bars ington aa harshly as Richmond
from the inside out. They circle the ponce cruise the First Street area
First Street area like boats patrol - either And what does this pressure
do for ones that are legally allowed
Ung Akatrae.
Has the crime statistics jumped to drink? It makes going downtown
that dramatically? Is the crime a hassls, more Baa a price to pay for
wave directly connected with a privilege already granted them.
llDQaYaTttaTw) qj"^f*aTingf
Going down to one's favorite bar in
Granted, the law statas that a per- Richmond has changed; while walking the streets you feel watched,
son must be 21 years old to pur
chase alcohol in Kentucky and it is afraid to even swagger jokingly.
" legal for anyone 18 or older to enter
I understand that the bars want
a bar if permitted by that to accompany minors by pel inftting
them in to dance and to socialise,
- establishment.
In Richmond, a problem seems to and this is s great idea. But times
be increasing each semester: The have «*h«"gr«* and a downtown
students want to go down and drink Thursday night isn't what it used to
and the police make their presence be.
The Richmond bars should utilize
Someone must give sooner or a 21 bar-entry age Uke the Lexlater. Thus, I believe the bar-entry ington bars do. It is simpler, conveage should be made a mandatory 21 nient and avoids what is bound to
happen bare sooner or later with the
for the bars in Richmond.
Why? To stop this crusade the passing of a Richmond city
police have on underage drinking. ordinance.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its readers to write a
latter to the editor on any topic.
Letter* submitted for publication should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the
author's address and telephone
Letters must include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
wiU illsjrible signatures will not
Unsigned letters will not be
The Eastern Pragmas routinely condenses letters before
pubucaoon: however grammar
ane punctuation will not be
changed in a letter.
The Eastern Progress us> «M
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libelous or in poor taste
and reserves the right to reject
any letters.

.

Letters should be typed and
double spaced. They should also
be ao longer than 260 words
(about one and one half pages.)
The Eastern Progress also
gives isadsis an opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in
s column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial. Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
should contact the editor before
submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress. 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky University,
40476.
The deadline for submitting s
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in accordance with available space.

Drivers encouraged to donate
I had given the idea of renewing
my driver's license s lot of thought;
granted, there's not that much to
think about
But there is one special consideration which should be given some
thought On the back of your license
is s form to complete to donate bodily organs upon the time of your
desth.
With the new advances in modern
medicine, organ transplants hsve
become amazingly successful.
I don't spend s lot of time worrying about dying, but I think all of
us should consider being an organ
donor.
I look at it like this: If I were to
die, say in a car accident, I would
want to do whatever possible to help

Notions

Darenda
Dennis
someone else be given a second
chance.
What good will these things do
you when you're gone?
Absolutely none!
There are thousands of people out
in our world who are suffering from
disease or injury to vital organs.

Life is a precious thing: it is taken
almost as quickly as it is given.
That statement has plagued my
mind quite a bit lately. I have a very
close friend who's preparing for the
death of his four-month-old nephew.
The baby is in desperate need of
a new liver. The liver wasn't fully
formed SJMJ SBWPaBwIiOSJS arose just
hours after his birth.
The doctors say be has just 48
hours to live. Even if a donor
became available, he's lost too much
strength to survive another surgery.
Jaundice has set in and the baby's
skin tone resembles an olive green,
the illness will eventually take the
baby's life.
My friend said bis nephew was
listed behind 130 other bsbies

waiting for a donor liver.
Before Jeremy's first operation,
his little belly was swelled like a
small basketball; he replaced it with
a scar running from the bottom to
the top of his rib cage.
Surgery attempts to repair his
liver were futile. His only hope of
survival was an organ donor.
It's a plain and simple fact: He
didn't get k in time and a fourmonth-old baby will die.
We leave this world with moot of
what we're brought into it with, the
purpose is for life, for survival.
Please take a moment to ponder
the thought of Jeremy and how you
could make a difference It's too late
for him, but it's not for someone
else.

In other words
To the editor:
Officers inconsiderate
I am writmg this letter to inform
you of the "efficiency''of the public
safety department. At 1 am. Monday, Sept 22, I received a phone
call. It was a male voice informing
me that I had to move my car which
was parked between Case Hall and
Burnam Hall because some work
was going to be done on the tree
that is in the middle of the parking
lot I was going to ignore the call
since I was not positive that it was
a valid call. However, five minutes
later the phone rang again and the
same voice asked for my roommate,
who was not home. I decided to
move my car, so I found a friend to
go with roe. I drove around campus
for 20 "»■■■'«■ and the only place I
found to park was Alumni Coliseum
in the back.
I think this situation was handled
very poorly. Not only am I upset
about being awakened at 1 a.m., but
I am furious that the campus police
would suggest that a female move
her car and have to walk across campus at 1:00 in the morning. I have
been told that the campus is doing
all that they can to protect females,
but the behavior of the Public Safety department on Monday, Sept 22,

was not in compliance with that pro
miss. When I questioned an officer
ss to why they waited until 1 a. m.
to call the owners of the cars, he informed me that it was to be done on
an earlier shift, but they got too
busy to get it done. I think that was
a pretty sorry excuse. Because of
this overlooked duty, I had to find
another perking space - which is
almost impossible.
Parking on campus is inadequate
for the amount of students who
have cars. Can the university either
create more parking or restrict the
amount of cars? If freshmen were
prohibited to have cars and/or if a
new lot was created then the parking problems might be fewer. But
the way the parking situation is
now, it is anpossible for students,
especially females, to find spots
close to their dorms. The only time
that this is feasible is on the
weekends.
On Wednesday, Sept 24,1 received an apology from the officer who
was on duty on the night of Sept 21.
I accepted his spology, however, I
do not bold him responsible, He
should not hsve been blamed for the
overlooked responsibility of another
shift
I have also been informed that the

Corrections
In last week's issue of The Progress, Mike Abbott's name was
spelled incorrectly.
•••
Last week's Student Association
story listed an incorrect title for
Richard Burke. Burke was elected
University
Center
Board
representative.
•••
In a Sept. 4 article about the
university swim team the name of
Jay Chantey, president of the Eels

Alumni Association, was spelled
incorrectly.
•••
In last week's People Poll. Pat
Terry was misquoted. Terry said the
new
alcohol
laws
were
unenforceable.
•••
Last week's football photograph
on Page B-6 should have been identified as s fin photo. The photo was
taken at the Sept. IS football game
at Hanger Field.

Public Safety department knew on
Thursday. Sept. 18, that work was
to be dons on the tree I think the
Public Safety department could
have informed owners sooner than
they did
I hope that you will concern
yourself with the behavior of the
campus poles. I have observed
some questionable events on this
campus; however, this event is most
inconsiderate.

Colonels

League Cbnic Saturday morning for
youngsters ages 9-16. The coaches
and players worked with the young
players on batting, pitching, catching, infield and outfield
The staff put fourth an effort to
help each youngster in any way
possible. The staff showed s lot of
patience in running through some
drills and helping those who had
problems with the drils.
The clinic ended with a homerun
Kathy J. Herrln derby by the staff. Abo all of the
participants were given tickets to
Eastern's football game against
Middle Tennessee that afternoon.
earn praise

I would like to thank Coach Jim
Ward, his assist ant coaches and
several players from Eastern's
baseball team. They put on a Little

Thank you again for a job well
done.
Stephen Miller
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k
gets updating
By Amy CaadUl
Staff writer
The university's Faculty Staff
Handbook, last published in 1980.
is being updated with new policies.
according to Dr. Martha Grise, an
associate professor of English and
chairperson of Faculty Senate.
Grise said the handbook is being
updated primarily because many of
the policies covered in the book have
changed since 1980.
Grise added that university President Dr. H. Hsnly Funderburk has
requested the handbook be updated
every two years.
The handbook, which contains
descriptions of policies on topics
such as promotion and tenure. Sabbatical leaves, outside employment,
academic freedom and parking, is
important as a reference material
for faculty members, Grise said.
For example, the promotion and
tenure policy is being changed to include more faculty involvement
with university administrators.
Also, the terminal sabbatical, which
is full pay without work for the last
semester before retirement, is being
eliminated.

NOW UT Me GCT MS STRAIGHT, BOB, iNSTttP <K IKiMMING Mlf MePGCS,yoii IDBOTDMizeD MY NEIGHBOR ?...

Concrete canopies
will be replaced
Staff writs
RapUcarasnt of Martin Hall's concrete canopies in expected to start
by next spraig, according to Chad
Middleton, director of the univermty'a Physical Plant.
Renovatiana will include tne
removal and replacement of con
crete canopies which are presently
underneath 212 rooms of the
Middleton estimated the project
would cost about S300.000.
although bids have not gone out yet
"A lot hinges on the bond sales of
the state. I am not sure whan bids
will go out but the renovations will
probably be done before next
spring." he said.
According to Nancy Ward, administrative counselor for the
residence hall, Martin's canopies are
crumbling and causing increased
safety riaks to student*
"Since I have bean hare I have
seen an InmasJna, amount of problems with the concrete canopies
crumbling," Ward said
Ward said on one particular occa
i of a confrere actually
through a third floor window
r it crumbled off the fourth floor
awning above.
"They scare me," Ward said. "I
would like to think people won't
step out onto them (the canopies),
but I saw a girl go out on the ledge
to retrieve a toothbrush. Had it
been me, I would have IPMaawd it
out onto the lawn and gone down to
get it."
Ward aatd when the renovations
wan originally planned, replacement of the boiler was mentioned as
a possible project, but Middleton
cast doubt on the poasabfllt j.
"The boiler projects sat for campus to replace or repair boilers will
bafarboaWsmnssdofiaplararnsnt
or repair. I doubt that Martin will
be included in that project because
a boiler waa put in three or four
years ago," Middlston said.
Although residence halls are

•omtuiDN closed in order for
renovation work to be done, Mid
dlaton said Martin will remain open
sines the work will be dons outaide
and won't interfere with residence
hall life.

which accompany each administrative title, such as dean of
each college and the chairman of
each academic department.
The Faculty Staff Handbook
Committee, which will revise the
handbook, is made up of seven administrators and faculty members
who were placed on the committee
because of their positions.
Committee members include: Dr.
Russell Enzie, dean of the Collage of
Social and Behavioral Sciences: Dr.
Bonnie Gray, faculty regent; Giles
Black, university attorney; Dr. Tom
Myers, vice president for Student
Affairs; Earl Baldwin, vice president for business affairs; Dr. Doug
Whitlock. executive assistant to the
president; and Grise.
According to Grise, each committee member will take a section of the
handbook and suggest ways to
make it more useful

Besides these changes, some new
policies concerning selection and
retention of department chairs and
evaluation of non-tenured faculty
will be added to the handbook.

The advice and criticism of
university faculty members will contribute to the revision process.
"A couple of weeks ago I sent out
a memo asking faculty members to
comment on the handbook and I've
received s number of responses,"
Grise said. "Some faculty are sending ideas about how some things in
the handbook could be clearer or
fuller. Some people would like us to
add new sections."

"There's just a wealth of information in it," she said. "It helps new
faculty underatand the administrative structure of the university."
Along with listing the policies of
the university, the handbook gives
a brief description of responsibilities

The handbook is free and
distributed to all university faculty
members.
"A good faculty/staff handbook
contributes to good faculty morale,"
Grise said. "If faculty knows what
the policies are, they feel more confident and secure."

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
DELTA GOLD

RC OR DIET RITE

8 oz.

S!
i

DOLLY
MADISON
FRUIT PIES

TONY'S PIZZA

15.5 oz.

Wednesday Special

STUDENT SPECIAL
SI.99 tax
with student id.

Jumbos are $1.49
All Day

Beef and Been
Tostada

Thursday Special
1 Taco & 1 Mug for

with choice of Rice

Now Open Sunday*
Noon til 9

or Beans

$1.00

•4 for SI-00
SOUTHERN
ICE CREAM

IVORY SHAMPOO
OR CONDITIONER

First and Water St*.
1B OZ.

VJILLrK*
623-0340
G€l !60616234)340
•downtown,
next
to
the
bus station.
FLORIST
126 South Third

VBA'

AAtfUC/M
IXftlM

SICMI

20% off Silk Designs
cash A carry only thru Oct 11

balloon bouquets
Pall & Halloween
seasonal items
quality silk flowers
invitations
brass
plants
fresh flowers in a
variety of styles

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer, If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 77H.
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

I M AGINE. .,

Va gallon

Mow SI

$1.
NEW
COLGATE
TARTER
CONTROL

IVORY
DISHWABHINQ
LIQUID

Colgate^
•4.6 oz.

SI.
BANQUET
CREME PIEB

KRAFT ORANQE
OR QRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

Earn $80 a Month
while You Do Your Homework

gently swaying palm tree, pounding surf, and warm
rays bromang your barely-clad body. Sound good?
Weil, we can't take you to Florida or to. the
Bahamas in person, but we can help you look as
it you've ben there, at a traction of the cost. And
you won't need any plane reservations.

Winners in Super X
Town-n-Qown Drawing:

Packages begin with 10 visits for $25

Call today:

623-4567

In just a few hours a month, you
can earn up to $80 by donating
desperately needed plasma. It's
for information call.
easy and relaxing and it'll give you
extra income while you study.
Richmond
Contrary to popular belief...you cannot
Plasma
contract AIDS by donating plasma.
All supplies used are sterile and
Center
disposable.
Bring in this ad and new donors receive
624-9814
a $5 bonus

Leurie Proctor
David Qay
Chrla Lanadala
Slmona Ormmn

Hot: Drink Mlx<
Hair Dryer
Iron
Hair Dryer

255 East Main

Open 7:00 to 12:00

Downtown Richmond

Sunday 7:00 to 10:00
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Rape seminars
start in dorms

Police beat
Th. folio wiaar raporta have been
filed with th. ■aivaraltr'a DMdn
of PabBc Safety.

■wtlft

Parry D. Co Of. Common we*] th
Hall, reported that someone had cut
UM eonvattibia top <a* bai vabida and
stolen two door speakers The value
of the top was $200, but the value
of the speakers was unknown.
i Hallnga.daakwnrfcarin
Waiters Hall, reported smoke
coming from a car parked in front
of Walters. The Richmond Fire
Department determined there was
steam comma; from the radiator of
the car.
JerotU Hill, O Donnell Hall
reported the Wesaaaafj of the fire
alarm in O'DonneU. The Richmond
Fire Department waa called but no
smoke or fire waa found The alarm
waa caused by an apparent malfunction in the system.
Meliada Iaoa. Burnam Hsll.
reported the theft of her purse from
the women's ill easing room in Gif
ford Theatre. The value of the puree
waa Mo.
John E. Nix, Richmond, was arrested and charged with alcohol
int
Christopher
Pope,
Commonwealth Hall, waa arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
and littering.
Sept. 21:
Ricky King, Richmond, waa arrested and charged with driving
under the influence.
Sept.22:
.,
Bryan Katchay. O'DonneU Hall
dorm director, reported that the
telephone wire had been cut from
the lobby telephone in O'DonneU
HalL
Chad Mktdletoa. director of
Physical Plant, reported that
someone had cut a bole through a
rhamBhk fence in the physical plant
parking lot and stolen aboat motor
belonging to the biology department. The motor was valued at
%3.000
Cynthia Smiley, Walters Hall,
reported the theft of bar backpack
and textbooks from the book drop
at the university bookstore. Total
value of the items was $81.80.
Pat Terry, Mattox Hall, reported
a gas leak on the second floor of
Mattox. It was determined that the
cause of the gas fumes originated
from the exhaust of an emergency
dieeel generator.

Sept. 24:

The sweater waa valued at $30.
Robert Browning, Versailles.
reported that someone had stolen a
volt meter from room 400 of the
Fitxpatrick Building. The volt meter
waa valued at $100.
Theresa Cl——■. McGregor Hall,
reported the theft of several items
of «-l«i»Khia; from the laundry room
of McGregor Hall. The items were
valued at $70.
Kathryn Glass, Case Hall,
reported the sounding of the fire
alarm in Case. No smoke was found
in the bufldmg.
Torn
Underwood,
Brewer
Building, reported the smell of
something burning in Oifford
Theatre. It waa determined that a
light fixture waa placed on a rubber
mat on the catwalk above the
theater and the heat from the light
had melted the rubber.
8ept24:
Jerry Cook, Memorial Science
Building, reported that someone
had entered his office and taken
three books. The books were valued
at $160.
Kathrya Glaae, Case Hall,
reported the fire alarm sounding in
Caaa HalL Investigation revealed
that a smoke detector had been activated on the third floor, but no
smoke or fire was found

By Pam Logne
Newe editor
Charles Helmuth. professor of art
at the university was arrested Sept.
6 and charged with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.
According to Thomas Lindquist,
director of the university's Division
of Public Safety, Helmuth was arrested after campus safety officer
Todd Rice investigated a complaint
of a loud party at Vkker's Village.
Police arrived at Vicker's Village
located off the Eastern By-Pass between the Carter Building and Keene
Hall and arrested Helmuth at 12:13
am.
I .inApiiat. said Helmuth s address
waa listed aa 910 Vicker's Village,
but he was not sure if the arrest occurred at his residence. He said the
arrest did occur in a grassy area
somewhere in Vicker's Village.
Lindquist would give no other information concerning the circumstances surrounding Helmuth'«
arrest, but he did say the arrest was
not alcohol-related Frank Close, 444

Monday Night Football Madness!!!
All you
can drink

"It Doesn't Get Any
Better Than This"

Hotdogs

We Sisters of Phi Mu
Present their nen> P%i's:

1\MJ

Sbmm flamWpn
/Criae Simpson

Baity

Sam^SMr

Eken Saritf

fcfySlom'

Alary /nine

Cass Hall, 20, a drafting and design major from Grayson, finds
it takes close concentration to complete a drawing for his art
class. Hall was drawing the perspective of the Campbell Building
columns.

W. Sixth St, Lexington, and Jeffery
Haines, 1096 W. Main St.. Richmond were also arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.
Helmuth was taken to the
Madison County Jail by campus
safety officers, and according to pretrial release officers at the jail, he
was later released on his own
recognizance.
Helmuth's case was scheduled to
go to trial in Madison County
District Court Sept. 22. but the case

OioMMif Sloan

<£*} failer
G*fy /Grt

Donna UterM

MnAs/f £iduit

. M- UMoygkty

Jmm, PoWeff

gkma Pan MM

S/ufsy CTiusey

"The RA classes teach the individual how to deal with a rape victim and the emotional signs of a victim," Kirby said.
The awareness programs will also
sponsor seminars which encourage
communications between couples.
"Guys and girls will get together
and have conversations - communicate about what they expect
out of a rriationship," she said.
"This can prevent rapes by reaching
girls to ssy no and mean no."
Kirby also outlined the effects
society can have on a rape victim.
'The hardest thing for a victim to
handle is that society doesn't
believe that it has happened. The
victim feels they have done
something to deserve it," she said.

f*
NAILS

HAIR CUTTERS

Special Rates
NO COUPONS
University Shopping Center

623-9624

STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED
J

STEVE'S AUTO BODY & REPAIRS

*

dh

* Custom Painting and Pinatrlplng *
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WINTERIZE CAR ON SPECIAL THIS MONTH
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Enter now for vacation giveaway!

On sale at Klnko's:

KODAK «
FLOPPY
DISKS

$9.95
$11.95
$17.95
$22.95
5V.~ s/s 10-pack

MOTtH m
Airfm2!

5V«" d/e 10-pack

2ndPtlZI
Aa>»' Maomosn Computer

l'/i" micro i » 10-pac

• Also sold individually

Store hoars:

3rdPtHI
8mm Kodak VKMO
C*vnara System

Contest ends Nov.

kinko's

wSuSm^JS
—7*°pm
rn. 8:90 am-6:00 pm
Sat. 1000 a»v5:00 pm
Sunday cloand

E t

- — B*—

,, ,
... a.
^^^^tSSSf*
624-0237

Soft Contact
Lenses* from
tonsch&lomb

Now's the perfect lime to see
how a great new eye color can
enhance your appearance. With
NaturalTint Soft Contact Lenses
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramaticallyeven if you don't need vision
correction. Just come in for a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself. Call today for an
appointment.

Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. CL. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds
•COMPLETE EYE CARE*
'DOWNTOWN''
.228 West Mam St.
Richmond, Ky.
623-3358

Let Professionals Care for You
:

7

Claudia Kir by, administrative
counselor a Clay Hall, is involved
in rape prevention programs and
teaches an RA class as wall as
seminars open to all students.

pn W•d.&Thurs. •NLY

3"i micro d » 10-pack

i

was given a continuance.
A pre-trial conference has been
scheduled for Oct. 7.
Lindquist said both the offenses
Helmuth was charged with were
misdemeanors. He said disorderly
conduct is a Class B misdemeanor
that carries a maximum of 90 days
in jail and a $260 fine
Lindquist said resisting arrest
was a Class A misdemeanor which
carries a maximum of 12 months in
jail.and a fine of $600.

"The problem with date acquaintance rape is that they don't realize
they're the victim of acrime. Males
don't understand how to act in a
dating situation. They have a false
impression of how females should be
treated." Walker said
Walker alao said the male does
not really perceive that he has
broken the law just because a
woman saya no. "They don't think
they (women) mean it," Walker said
"Once she says no, it's considered
s felony."
Satieties show one in three women
will experience the trauma of rape
or sexual assault. "Unfortunately,
the victim has the same trauma as
the victim of a stranger rape,"
Walkers-id.
Walker cited several reasons why
rape cases are hard to prosecute.
"It is one person's word against
another and usually there are no
physical signs but mental Alcohol
is usually involved along with voluntary petting and necking. The jury
understands that he didn't believe
her (when she said no) and it is difficult to gat a conviction."
According to Sgt.
David
Schickram, who works with public
safety rape awareness programs, a
jury has the same attitude as society in general. "The jury has the
same attitude as society. If the girl
is not beaten, it's not a rape," he
said.

Both Walker and Schickram
stressed the importance of training
an officer to be sensitive towards
the trauma experienced by a rape
victim.
Walker said there are three approaches in helping a rape victim:
seeing to their physical well-being
and safe treatment; seeing to their
mental well-being by making them
aware of services available to victims; and prosecuting the case.
Prosecution of the case is not
focused on immediately, but Walker
stresses that the officer does not
forget it. "Cops are people. They
have the same stereotypes and we
must train them not to have the
same false stereotypes," be said.
Schickram said public safety txiee
to make students more able to deal
with rape related trauma by offering
training dasses for resident
assistants. "We try to hit them all
(residence halls), teach them basic
things to do and to tell them of the
victim's immediate needs," he said.

STUDENTS NIGHT

4b

Every Monday Night During The Game!!!
■ ■■■■■■■■■BE

Sam} Mrim i

Progress pf

Close scrutiny

Teacher arrested on campus

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
TALK OF THE TOWN'S

*3

By Deaise Keeaan
8taff writer
The university's Division of
Public Safety is working to educate
students about the trauma of rape.
"Statistics show that the major ity of the rapes am date acquaintance rapes and the majority of the
rapes reported are stranger rapes,"
said Wynn Walker, assistant director of patrol services.
Rape awareness seminars are
planned for residents of Martin Hall
at 8:30 p.m. on Oct. 7 and for the
Keene Hall staff at 8:30 pm. on Oct

Beaming. Burnam Hall,
reported the theft of a sweater from
the laundry room of Burnam Hall
AIM

Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.
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Visits
recruit
results
By Mike Morris
„
Staff write
HM univsiaUy S arliiaaalisis office
uses a variety of method* to recruit '
the nine to 10,000 applicant* it
i scarves each yaar, ewe—Hiis; to
Director of Admissions Jamas L.
Gri«sby.
Tlia nnhranity 'a main matboda of
recruiting a^mVaati laaftfal viaita to
school ayatama, open house programa and using liata purchaaed
from Hating coiiniaiiUa
Off all the waya uaad to recruit
students, Grigsby aaidba faala per
eonal contact ia moat aoccaaaful
Origaby said the univeraity
belongs to the Kentucky Aaaodation of College Admissions
Counselors, s group which organizes
viaita to school systems.
"We send representatives to visit
school ayatama throughout Kentucky to recruit students,'' ha said.
"Sometimes we set up s booth at
the place we visit or we may speak
to groups of students."
Grisby amid the university holds
open house meetings in Louisville
and Northsrn Kentucky "Those
areas are big markets for us," ha
"We reach 16,000 to 17.000
studanta in Kentucky and
Southwestern Ohio from these
liata," ha arid. "It's a good tool for
us to reach students."
Grigsbyssid his office tries to encourage prospective students to
visit the campus and take part in
the EKU Spotlight Program, an
opan house program hald on
campus.
During the visit, the student and
hie family are invited to look over
campus and its farintias, visit the
different academic colleges and attenda borne football game. Grigsby
said the program draws about 1.000
people to campus
The admissions office also sends
information and admission packets
to students who inquire about the
university.
Grigsby amid another way of
recruiting students, word of mouth,
ia oftan more eucceeeful than the
mat hods bis office uses.
"Word of mouth ia sometimes
more effective than anything else,"
Grigsby said. "Studanta talk to
former students of Eastern and gat
a better picture of us. flomsflmse
that's all they know about ua whan
they apply. "
Grigsby added that everyone can
take part in the recruiting process.
"Recruiting students is a university function, not for admissions only," he said.

Graduation deadline
set for end of month
worksheet will determine the student's alumni status.
The application asks the student
to list courses which are being taken
now as wau aa those that will

By Pan Logos
New. editor
Studanta planning to graduate in
May or August of 1987 must apply
for graduation before Oct. 81.
According to Dr. Elixabeth
Wachtai, director of advising and
resting, the process of applying for
graduation is handled in each of the
individual colleges, but is a uniform
process.

Walkway
Lisa Napier, a sophomore math major from Lexington, walked
between Mattox and O'Donnell halls on her way to observe
classes at Model High School recently.

Special programs
open to everyone
By Becky Clark
Staff writer

The university's Division of
Special Programs offers many
courses to appeal to both univeraity studanta and local residents of all
ages.
"Although ws do offer some
rlaasoa for toddlers, ws have more
rlassna for adults," said Jamie
Hamon, conference planner.
These classes are non-credit offered to the general public including
university students.
"We are doing it aa a community
service and trying to bring people
onto a college campus who may
have never taken a college class
before," Hamon said.
According to Hamon, the interest
in a subject may be from a hobby,
but the special interest classes bring
on an educational outlet.
The classes try to ester to
everyone's kttersate.
Courses cover culinary interests
such as candy ajsjejaa* and oriental
cooking: crafts such as cross stitch,
hooked rugs, reproduction of antique dolls, introduction to floral
design and jewelry casting; and
sports courses such as tennis, rac-

Any student who plans to
graduate in May or August needs to
go to the dean of his or her college
and pick up an application form.
The form must be filed out and
returned to the dean's office.
Studanta muat go to the
registrar'• office and secure an unofficial transcript and return it to the
dean. The transcript ia uaad to
determine whether or not the
student masts the requirements for
graduation.
The student will be required to
psy a $14 graduation fas at the
cashier's window in the Coatee Administration Building. This fee is
used to pay for a cap, gown, diploma
and alumni fees for one year.
The student will complete an
alumni association worksheet as a
part of the application. This

Students should list any courses
that have been taken by correspondence, transfer or challenge
examination.
Any courses which have been
taken by usieapondanrs muat be
completed by March 1 for May
graduation and by July 1 for
August graduation.
Ones the application has bean
completed the dean will review it
and advise the student if any
changes need be made or if there is
a problem with the application.
Johanna Willham, administrative
assistant ki the College of Arts and
Humanities, said ones the student
fills out the application and, brings
it back, she trios to sit down with
the student to make sure everything
ia in order.
"Without fail there will be
someone who has not taken what
they were supposed to," Willham
said.
WOlham said a student who needs
s few extra hours to graduate, could
> cuueapondanre course or

take one of the special couisss offered during the semester.
Willham said sometimes a
mistake ia made that can not be correctsd and the student must return
for another semester.
When asked what would happen
if a student fsued to apply for
graduation before the deadline,
Willham said, the university could
not kaap the student from
graduating.
"There are instances whan a
student can not apply on time."
Willham said. For instance, if a
student ia not aura whether or not
a certain course will be offered, application may not be made
WMhameaid most advisers make
some attempt to notify studanta
whan they need to apply for graduation. Many advisers kaap a list of
those Studanta who are eligible.
Application guidelines are also
printed in the catalog and in the
schedule booklets
Willham said if any information a
studanta puts on the application
changes before the graduation date,
he or she nssrla to contact ths dean's
office and have the information
changed, aa it could affect the
student's eligibility.

quetbsll, gymnaatica, karate,
aerobics and body-recall classes.
Business courses range from basic
secretarial skills to computer

0CT0BERFEST

In all. 50 to 60 courses are offered
each semester. They are offered
Monday through Thursday and
meet at night.
Hamon said ideas for course
topics come from various sources.
She said university instructors
sometimes suggest topics.
FOBS are about $2 for every hour
the class is taught. For example, if
a class is taught for five weeks for
two hours on Tuesday, ths class fee
would be about 820.
Hamon said if a class lacks funding, it will be dropped as a last
resort.
"Ws try to talk to ths instructor
and ass if he will take a little lass,"
she said.
Not all special interest courses are
taught by university instructors.
According to Hamon, people with
expertise in a certain field usually
contact her to see if they can teach
a course.
Hamon said favorites are word
|W orossing gymnastics for children
and body recall for senior citizens.

now In progmss

• Brats, Polish Monstors on tho grill
• Bavaraga Specials, 7 - 9
• Specials and Prizes

Special Tonight
dtp This Ad and
Present It at the Door
For Frao Admission Before 10 p.m.
(offer good Oct. 2 only)

• Patio Punch
• Fan
_. (■

135 East Main, Downtown

MID-DAY
sS==-

Balloons To Oo
^
Robbins Motel - Eastern By-pai

®

DISCOUNTS

STEAK HOUSE
11 am-3 pm LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Regular delivery FREE to campus
Balloorrbpjjquet: 6-11" latex
With hi float and one mylar- $10.00
m fe

"Hamburger & French Fries
•Hamburger & Potato Bar
"Hamburger & Salad Bar
•Salad Bar & Potato Bar
•Salad Bar Only

Over 150 Mylar designs & messages

WE USE ONLY U8DA CHOICE BEEF!!!

^SPECIAL - Cash Si Carry Mylan

Fox Haven Drive

$2.50

n

The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
Wish to Congratulate:
William Durbin
Gary Edlin
Danny Harmon
Will Johnson
Brian Ray
David Skinner
Mike Woolridge
William Tye

NO COUPON NECESSARY

cannot be used m conjunction with any other special coupon or pro mot'O

(excluding sorority balloons]

New Initiates

$1.99
$2.39
$3.19
$3.09
$2.99
623-5024

T*ank YC

O'RILEY'S

New Associates

A
X
A

Matt Bigg
Tom Bauer
BUI Butler
Tait Dalton
Doug Daudelin
Chris Howard
Charlie McDurmott
Scott Mullins
Jim Rogers
Logan Speer
Steve Taylor
Tony Turpin
Joe Veeneman
Steve Wilholte
Matt Woolfolk

98 Nite is Back!
Every Friday is 98 Nite
/

98 Beverage Specials
98* Cover
I Q - Bird from WKQQ will be there!
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US No 1 Medium

Kroger Regular or Lowfat

Yellow

<n
10-Lb

OnlOnS

I

. . Bag .

(1-Lb Pkg '1 79) Monterey
Brand Snowhite
g.0z

Fresh

Ouarters

o

*1 19

Classic

1-Lb
Pkg

Kroner
Magorlne

Pkg

Mushrooms

2d-Oz
. . Ctn

Cheese

Tab. Sprite. Melio Yello, Diet coke
coca Cola or
,

f=rlto Lay
Dorltos .

Grain Fed Choice Boneless,
Tailless

■ye steaks ;,

2-Liter
Btl.

1

16-0Z.
• Bag

Kroger

Top Sirloin
Steale

Bathroom

Homogenized
Milk

SAVE 82' PER LB

Grain Fed Choice Boneless

9

. . . .LD.

14 To 17-Lb. Avg. Whole

emi-Boneless
Ham

Northern
Tissue

99
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Delicious or
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%
Apples . . Bag

Reg Honey style, l00°Xwhc
Kroger Cracked

1

Wheat
Bread .

Fresh

522
VIKIng

Bunch

Broccoli

S To 7-Lb. Avg. whole
Kahn's

Cake Mix

/I

160Z
- Loaves_
Almond or Pecan coffee cake or
Pecan Tea Ring Danish

California
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18V2-OZ.
BOX

Betty

Crocker
General Mills Breakfast

Grain Fed Choice Tailless
Porterhouse or

.

Cheerlos
%
1 0z
cereal . . s |0 x %

3oz'

. . . Pkg

Tastee Brand

Kroger White Sliced

Apple
Cider

Sandwich
Bread

19

Boneless
%
Pork Loin . . Lb.

T-aone
Steak

^

ST

W
Lb.

M.50 Off Label)
LaLfridry

10 To 15-Lb. Avg. Grain Fed
Choice Boneless

Cheer
Detergent

Loin Strip or
Rib Eye
Slice?.
Free'

147-02.
BOX
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vegetables

Assorted Flavors \ »-Gai. Ctn

Texas Cold

%

Sausage Hamburger or Pepper
IIH'I

Tombstone
Pino

«sS

$T

HI.

nch I

Fried
Chicken
Hi
U HI
CIKIU 1 II III
M Hm 11k CM
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Sim
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SMMti i

r>otJTO
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>t<n 1

Campbell's 10£nOz<
Soup

o

Frozen Chicken Nuggets. Southern Fried Patties.
or Salisbury Steak Entrees

Spaghetti

weight
watchers

Sauce

6-OZ
Pkg

12-Piece Pak
wisnbone

99
Only

9 Z
B° X

Green
Giant

Country Club
Half

Tomato

<|99

U.S.D.A. Grade
Large or

Turkey
Grain Fed Choice Boneless
Bottom
32-Oz
Jars

Round
Roast . ..

Lb.

1

Lb.

A

Keebler crackers

Extra Large
Eggs

> zesta
Saltines

Dozen
•>.

69

Regular Strength

Tylenol
Tablets
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Siblings double as students Program offers
By Keith Howard
Feature* editor
When some people look in the
mirror they are sure they are just
seeing their reflection in it. But
for a few select others, they may
be seeing their twin brother or
sister.
For Robert and James Begley
being a twin has definitely been
an experience they wouldn't
trade.
Identical twins Robert and
James said they share a lot of the
same characteristics as well as
many opposite traits.
James, 21, a marketing major,
said their main differences are
cosmetic. James dresses in a
more professional manner and
wears his hair short.
Robert, 21, a marketing major,
on the other hand, has longer hair
and said he likes to dress more
casual, addfcig you won't catch
him in a tie very often.
Robert and James said they
looked exactly alike in
kindergarten. They said this
resemblance led to a lot of mixups concerning their identities,
which for one of them may have
been good, but for the other one
posed a problem.
James recalled one day when
he and his brother were attending a Catholic kindergarten
together. He said the priest called him in his office and starting
giving him this big lecture
because Robert had pulled one of
the girls' hair. The priest started
talking about, "How little boys
in kindergarten should start
watching themselves."
James said after the priest had
stopped lecturing him he asked,
"Robert, do you have anything
you want to say?" James replied.
"Yeah I'm not Bobby, I'm Jimmy."
James said the priest just
started cracking up laughing.
"Being a twin is different. Its
got its advantages, but you have
twice as much a chance of leaving your mark on the world,"
Deanetta and Jeanetta Hale
are 19-year-old freshmen from
BarbourviDe.
They
have
something more in common thaw
just being sisters: they are fraternal twins.
Jeanetta and Deanetta said
they can tel what the other one
is thinking at all times. Jeanetta
said, "We can give each other a
look and know what the other
one is thinking."
"If we're in a place and we
don't like it, she'll look at me kite,

foreign travels
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Robert and James Begley, left, Jeanetta and Deanetta Hale, top,
Duran and Durenda Lundy and John and Joe Conrad, right, are among
sets of twins who attend the university.
'Make an excuse', so I make an
excuse and I get us out of it,"
said Deanetta.
Deanetta said the only thing
bad about being a twin is
"nobody can get our names
right." She added the best thing
is "you're never alone."
Joe and John Conrad, 19,
sophmores from Peach Grove,
share an apartment as well as the
same fraternity.
Joe and John are fraternal
twins; but from the looks of
them, they could easily pass as
identical twins.
John said he was able to use
the fact he was a twin to his advantage. "If I didn't want to go

to class, I could bribe Joe into going," he said.
Joe said he gets tired of people
coming up to him and confusing
him for his brother. He said this
happens a lot when they are
downtown.
Joe said its not that bad
though. "It's not like you are the
only child in the family and
you're all alone. Having a twin
always gave us someone to play
with, do something with or even
fight with."
In reference to being twins,
they both agreed two was better
than one.
Disliking boiled cabbage and
hating spinach are two things 18-

year-old fraternal twins Durenda
and Duran Lundy, from Barbourville. both have in common.
Durenda said she and her
brother are the closest to each
other in the family. She said tbey
would always stick together in a
i family argument.
She said one thing about being
a twin in a family was her mother
and father always introduced
them as "the twins, and still do."
Duran said, "Not too many
people are twins and that's why
I'm glad to be one. Everyone
pays more attention to you."
"When I was little, I always
said everyone should have a twin
to grow up with," said Durenda.

Professors' studies recognized
of water by using a dye tracing procedure. Ewaro eaid the special dyes
work wall in limestone and can be
detected
in
very
diluted
concentrations.
"In our method, we used an activated charcoal which is used in
cigarette filters or to purify water.
This charcoal attracted the dye
while it passed through the charcoal," he said.

n't vary popular to the
individual, bat for two
abova-avsraga
lessor*, being with
"where if. at."
Dr. Ralph Ewers and Dr. Jinm
Quinlan have won the 1986 E.B.
Burwall Jr. Award for a presentation on the ground water flow in
llmastwis The award was given by
the Geological Society of America.
Ewers is an associate professor of
geology and Quinlan is an adjunct
faculty «—»»»—■ in the university's
geology department.
The award, which was established in 1969, ■ given annually to the
author or authors of a published
work of distinction The work must
advance knowledge concerning prin
dplas or practice of engineering
geology, or of the related fields of
apphed soil or rock mechanica where
the role of geology is emphasized.
Ewers has bean at the university
since 1981 and he said Quinlan. who
is attending out-of-town meetings,
has bean his research partner for 10
years.
"We have been working together
on this project a long time, but it
has bean very close research these
last five years," he said.
Ewers and Quinlan s presentetion
was titiad: "Ground water flow in
limestone terrains: strategy rationale and procedure for reliable, efficient monitoring of ground water
quality in karat areas."
Ewers said the paper explains
how to detect contamination in
limeatone aquafers to avoid infer

The contaminated water could
cause hepatitis, Ewers said, and the
water could also contain organic
compounds that are carcinogenic.
"The compounds in the ground
water mixing with the chemicals in
your body can really make you
sick."
Ewers said there are a lot of
chemicals moving on our highways
and both he and Quinlan are intensely studying the stretch of Interstate
76 just before Mammouth Cave - a
large limestone cavern.
"There have been five chemical
spills on that section of 1-75 and we
are concerned that the limestone
area contamination could go down
a sinkhole and be carried to a water
supply. ' be said.
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Dr. Ralph Ewers works with samples in lab.
ting the public water supply.
Ewers said an aquafer is a mass
of underground limestone capable of
carrying large quantities of water in
an underground stream. It flows

very quickly which makes it easy to
distribute the contaminates.
Ewers and Quinlan's experiment
waa done by inserting dye into the
ground so they could map the flow

Ewers said the award delighted
both he and Quinlan because the
community is now recognizing the
problem. "As hydro-geologists, all
we have done is taken our data and
focused it on the practical problem;
now we can deal with it."
"The real goal was to understand
the aquifers and the obvious thing
to do was to apply our understanding,"aaid Ewers. "We were on the
right scene st the right time."

By Heather Burkhart
Staff writer
A lot of students do not get the
chance to venture outside of the
country, but here at the university,
a student can have the opportunity
to study in such places as Austria,
England, France. Italy and Spain.
Although many people assume
the International Education Office
(room 140 of the Keith Building)
serves only foreign students, it
caters to any university students interested in studying, working or
traveling abroad.
And for those students who do
not feel they can afford the expenses
involved, financial aid is available.
Faculty can also find information
about international teaching opportunities. The International Education Office has something to offer
the entire university community.
According to Dr. Joe Flory. director of international education, about
125 foreign students are now attending the university. More than 30
countries, including Cameroon,
Malaysia, India, England and the
Republic of Ireland, are represented
by these students.
Flory said most of the students
discovered the university's international program through friends and
family who attended school here in
the past. Others researched the
names and locations of programs at
the American Consulate Office in
their native countries.
While at the university, the international students are treated to
cross-cultural mixers, hayrides, pizza parties, movies and cookouts.
People who want to get to know
a foreign student may do so through
the International Friends Program.
Host-friends invite their students to
concerts, shopping malls, holiday
celebrations and birthday parties.
The international students are
available to make presentations on

their countries to community
organizations such as church
groups, social clubs and scout
troops.
Flory said being exposed to the international students may prompt
the desire to participate in travel-,
work- or study-abroad programs.
The office furnishes directories for
these and other programs.
"Too many students never
seriously consider studying
abroad." Flory said. "Any student
interested in studying, traveling or
working in another country should
remember that the International
Education Office is the starting
place for making these experiences
s reality." said Flory.
"Students who have lived or
traveled abroad have gained
knowledge which could never be
learned through on-campus
courses," Flory said. "Many careers
today are international rather than
regional or national. Students who
graduate with international experience as part of their degree program have an advantage with many
employers."
Laura Burg, a senior sociology
major from Lexington, spent a
school year at Bradford University
in England
"A year abroad is an experience
people should have." Burg said.
"It's a chance to learn about other
cultures and to get an unbiased
opinion of world events.
"One gains a greater feeling of independence," she said.
In addition to providing information on travel- and study-abroad
programs, each semester the office
publishes a magazine of short
stories, poetry, travel anecedotes.
recipes, essays and artwork contributed by students and faculty.
Flory encourages people to submit
works having an international
perspective.

Varney's classes
add excitement
By Jackie Hinkle
8taff writer
To some, science classes are not
usually the moat exciting classes,
but they must be endured in order
to complete general education requirements. So why doesn't someone make them more interesting?
Someone has-Dr. Dan R Varney.
Varney teaches biology 303,
human heredity, and biology 315,
genetics. He says he tries "to make
the classes fun."
"I don't believe learning and fun
have to be segregated I also try to
make the students get to do as
much as they can. The more involved they get into the class, the more
they get out of it," Varney said.
Ann Copes, a senior special education major from Dayton, Ohio, who
had Varney's human heredity class,
said. "It's the best class I've ever
taken. He's great. Instead of just
showing us slides of meiosis and
meitoeis he had us actually doing
the process with clay. He made learning interesting and he applied it to
everyday life."
Varney also has a good relationship as weD as an understanding of
the students.
"I like being in front of the
classroom. I feel like I can relate to
the students. If you can't relate to
the teacher, you're not going to get
much out of the class." Varney said.
Along with the classes he teaches
at this university, Varney has
taught at the Blackburn Correctional Complex, which is a mediumsecurity prison. Varney said he
taught classes at Blackburn just
about every semester, but this year
cleeses were not being offered.
Varney has been at the university for 19 years. After graduating
from the University of Kentucky, he
came here to do his dissertation and
he's "here to stay." Varney received his bachelor's, master's and doctoral degreee in genetics from UK.
.Varney says he "tries to stay involved." He is not only the faculty
adviser for the explorer's club and
Sigma Alpha F.psilon, but he is also
a member of the Faculty Chib Board
of Governors, the Richmond Optimists Club and the Graduate

Dr. Dan Varney
Faculty, Promotion and Tenure.
Students' Honors, Animal Care and
Computer Usage committees.
Varney is also in his ninth year of
a research project.
"I've recently been using rats and
mice as models for studying the effect of toxic fescue on cattle, particularly their reproductive
system," said Varney.
According to Varney, "Fescue is
pasture grass which often times
gets infected with a fungus. This
fungus is messing up the reproductive systems of the cattle who feed
on this grass."
He has been working with a group
of doctors from UK on this project.
Since starting the research, they
have developed the Johns tone
Grass which alleviates the toxic
fescue.
Shortly after he started teaching,
he became the faculty adviser for
Sigma Alpha Kplison. He says
working with the fraternity is a
rewarding experience. "I get to see
these people grow, learn responsibility. learn bow to get things done
and bow to work with people."
Varney eaid he wasn't always as
involved as he is now. "When 1 was
in high school I was very shy. It was
in college that I became more outgoing."

I
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Activities
Sorority classic
donates money
to philanthropy
By Jeany Chambers
Staff wriUr

Frenzied shouts of "pull, pull"
echoed through the spectators ringad around the tug-of - war contest
Suddenly, one group jerked the
other acTon the dividing Una, winning the compatition. Immediately
the ahouta changed to cheers and
faat-paced daps
The games segment of the university'• Delta Zeta Prat Man's Classic
had begun.
"Thia ia the time for all of the
fraternities to get together and compete against each other." said
MeJieea Wilson, organizer of thia
year's classic
Wilson, philanthropy chairman
for the university's Delta Zeta
sorority, planned and organized the
classic, bald Sept. 23-26.
The university's Delta Zeta
Sorority annually organizes the
Prat Man'a Claaaic to raise money
for their philanthropy, according to
Wilson. She said 12 fraternities
participated
"Thia ia where we make moat of
our money," Wilson said "We send
it to the speech and hearing impaired."
Each fraternity must pay $26 to
en tar the Psss—wMlsssl According to
Wilson, moat of the fee covers the
sorority's arpanaaa for the claaaic.
The three-day event concluded
with The Classic Man Contest" at
a downtown eat ahliehn—it.
Wilson said the II cover charge to
enter thia event raised moat of the
money for the classic..
Fraternity
representatives
entered in the classic man contest
must dress in their best "GQ"
attire, according to Wifcwn, and present the three alumni judges with a
claaaic line.
Wilson said an ei ample would be
Rhett Butler's famous "Frankly,
Scarlett" has from "Gone With the
Wind "though she said anas should
be more original
"The guys ham it up." she said
"They love it."
But before the classic man con-

teat, each fraternity competes in
activities such aa s scavenger hunt,
a banner contest and classic games.
The classic games were held Sept.
24. at Palmer Field. Fraternity
members ran three-legged races,
pulled rope in the tug-of-war,
retrieved chocolate-covered turtlee
from whipped cream and found their
fraternity brothers by listening for
the same animal sound they were
making whla blindfolded
Wilson said the animal sound
game waa the most entertaining
"That's really funny to watch,"
she said. 'They have a good time
with it"
One of the participants in the
games from the university's Lambda Chi Ak»ha Fraternity, Jeff
Moore, said he enjoyed the competitive spirit between fraternities.
"I like tug-of-war," said Moore,
21, a senior fire safety engineering
major from Lexington. "We love
competition and we like to be involv
ad with all the fraternities when we
have the chance to."
Fraternities compile points
throughout the claaaic" by participating and GsaaaaH in the various
competitions
After the claaaic man contest.
Delta Zeta members add up points
from each fraternity, announce the
overall winner and award trophies.
Wilson said the sorority raised
•460 for its philanthropy thia year
through the claaaic.
80s also said the university's Tau
Kappa EpaUon Fraternity won the
most points during the claaaic and
waa the overall winner.
Sean McQuire of the Phi Delta
Theta Fraternity won the classic
man contest.
"He's our reigning classic man for
the next year," Wilson said
Evan though Wilson spent long
hours planning and organizing for
the event, aha said her efforts were
worth it.
"If ws can raise money for our
philanthropy and have fun doing it,
to me thia ia the best way." she said

Holy man
Joe Abner, left, a graduate student studying wildlife management
from Sand Gap, and Brother Jed Smock, a traveling evangelist,

Campus clips
Counseling available

arrange to be a member of a group.

The counseling center ia offering
help to students encountering personal difficulties as a result of
having a parent or family member
who has an alcohol problem.

Auditions conclude

The groupe will be conducted by
Counseling Canter staff members
beginning at 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 16. Anyone interested should
call Calvin J. Tolsr at 622-1303 and

L-

Spacsforcs/Eaatsrn
Dsnce
Theatre concludes auditions for fall
and spring performances at 6 p. m
today in the Weaver Danes Studio.
Approximately 40 dancers are needed Everyone ia welcome for various
levels of modern, jasx and ballet
pieces For more information, call
Virginia Jinks, adviser, at 622-1901.

SO' off
One Game

SPJ holds initiation

Dr. William Parker, vice
chancellor from the University of
The Society
of Profeaaional
Kentucky, will apeak on Mastering Journ,iists wiU initiate new
the Art of Improving National members at 6 p.m. today at Baah
Teacher Exam Scores from 9 e-m. pjprock'a. For more information
until noon on Saturday. Oct. 4.
contact Libby Fraas at 1872.
All education majors ere welcome
to attend the seminar which is spon
sored by Student Council for Exceptional Children.

EARN
$20 TODAY

Wtts. petrtlll Of
Salad Bar ^_

J

■■■•.--

(arn up to S8S 'O' yOJ '"Jl S (Jonal'O-

p plasma alliance

$ 1.00 OFF HAIRCUT
ASK FOR
BARBARA, RHONDA
OR
LISA

ti*2t3£

Hours:
Mon.-Fn.5-l 1:00
Sat.&Sun.2-l2:00

Seminar offered

FREE 3m. Yogurt

I

CA

ALSO AVAILABLE - WOLFF
TANNING BED!

PUntetiii* Col#

Spangler Dr. behind
Jerry's Restaurant
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engage in a discussion concerning religion in the Powell Plaza during a recent visit to the university by Smock and his wife.

i\o»*
623-453H

2043 Oxford Cir.
Lexington, KY
254-8047
Open Sun. through Sat.
Expires Sept. 30, 19M

With Coupon

By-Pass, next to Holiday |nn

Bring this coupon

$300

Movie posters for sale!
VCR 6>
2 MOVIES

I
I

e MOVIES

on* night
J Monday - Thuraday

one) night

L

■■"

■"■■

h

Custom Duals

$99 95

10 a.m.-12 NOON Special
FREE SWIMSUIT!
Buy one-Get one free-equal
or lesser value.
All suits already at 50% Off

Economy Muffler

95

$19

(Some pickups)

(Fits most cars
and trucks)

Limit 1 coupon-Expires 10/18/86
STUDIO 27-The College Shop

Lifetime Brake Special

12 NOON-2 p.m.
SPECIAL!

$4yper Axle

FREE SHORTS!

Includes: Lifetime warranty shoes
or pads, reface rotors or drums,
repack wheel bearings on most cars.

Buy One Get One Free-Equal
or lesser value
All shorts already at 50% Off1
Limit 1 coupon-Expire 10/18/86
STUDIO 27-The College Shop

exhaust pro;
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS
624-0190
Oner good with me ad thru 10-31-86
Eastern By-pass (Nsid to Jerry's)
Pacnmond, Ky.

adldasSsV

Coupons valid only during specified times *
(ALL Coupons VALID 1-6 p.m. on SUNDAY)

Exp.res 10-31-86

Expres 10-31-86

D"™?"!1 rootJqy.

STUDIO 27 - The College Shop

with coupon only

wltri coupon only

Ott our low price
Any Pair
One coupon par pair

RoabbkgB

j

4 p.m.-6 p.m. Special
SHOES- 25% OFF
YOUR CHOICE!
Limit 1 coupon-Expire 10/18/86
Reebok-Dexter-Nike, many more
STUDIO 27-The College Shop

6 p.m.-9 p.m. Special
CLOTHING-25% Off
YOUR CHOICE
Limit 1 coupon-Expire 10/18/86
NO LOWER PRICES anywhere!
STUDIO 27-The College Shop

Buy One Pair at any price.
get a second pair, equal or lesser
value lor only $5.00
Limit 1 coupon-Expire 10/18/86
STUDIO 27-The College Shop

.

»

COLLEGE

• s yIN o cfr
Owner:
Johnson

Hermanl

TUNE UP
SPECIAL
4 cyl.
$2.95
6 cyl.
$34.95
8 cyl.
44.95
AT THE CORNER OF

2 p.m.-4 p.m. SPECIAL!
^5.00 JEANS

Expires 10-14-Ho

WOLFF® SYSTEM
TANNING BEDS
3 Visits For $5.99
10 Visits For $14.99
Try to Beat This Price! MUST
Be used up by Oct-31-86!
STUDIO 27-The College Shop

MUNIS BILL 1

423-8516

Mechanic
On Duty
7 am-9 pm

BUILD
A CAREER
IN THE
CLOUDS.
Learn how to fly
helicopters in the U.S.
Army. Not only could it
be one of the greatest
experiences in your life,
but it could be the start
of an exciting career.
The Army's Warrant
Officer Flight Training
Program makes it all possible. To qualify, you'll
need a high school
diploma and, preferably,
at least 2 years of college.
Before you learn to fly,
you'll need to complete
Army basic training and
pre-flight training.
But once you complete your flight training
program, you'll be an
Army aviator. And you
thought only birds got to
wear wings.
Call your local Army
Recruiter today for more
information.
SSG James R. Lawson
Call: 623-1270

ARMY.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Theater
society
rebuilds
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Fraternities pay
higher insurance

Bj An, CudiU
Staff writer
Alpha P» Omega, the university'■ only theater honorary. is in the
proceaa of rebuilding after two years
of inactivity.
Mariane Daugherty, president of
Alpha Psi Cknaga. said the club has
beer neglected over the past few
years because the "»—■■*»■«■ ware
busy with theater productions.
At the hfj*niw<g of the spring
■amaster last year, Daugherty said
she was the only member
Daugherty said she orgsnixed s
pledge class in order to keep the dub
going. "It's an honor to ha in this
organisation because it rapraaants
the quality of the work in theater .
It'a aomathmg that every theater
major should be proud of,"
Daugherty asid.
There are currently five members
in the dub and night people in the
pledge class Daugherty said a new
pledge class wss planned for the
spring semester
Admission into the group
operates on a point system. Each
student who participates in a
theater pewawaffcal recerv— a certain
number of points. Fifty paints are
required for membersiup. This includes acting or technical work.
Alpha Psi Omega is currently trying to raise money for s scholarship
which would be available to a
sophomore or junior theater major.
The dubs fund-raisers include
refreshment sales and costume
salsa. The dub is also planning to
sponsor s play in the spring to raise
money This play will feature only
Alpha Psi Omega members
Some of the dub's other activities
iMJawa* opening-night receptions, a
Halloween dance, and a parody of
the Oscar A wards called the G rover
Awards
Alpha Psi Omega is a national
honor society with chapters at
about 300 colleges.
The officers of Alpha Psi Omega
are Mariane Dsughtory, president;
Roberyt Hughes, vice president;
Debbie Swinford. secretary; Sally
Wilfert, treasurer and Nick Desantis, business manager.

By Users J
Activities
Fraternity members on campus
are practicing risk-prevention techniques this year because of rising insurance rates.
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Keep away

Dwight Andrews, left, a sociology major from Trinidad, struggles to keep the ball as a University
of Kentucky player approaches from behind. Andrews is a member of the university soccer club. L

Fraternity bicycles ball
for benefit of hospital
said the ball will be used at the
university football game against
Ws

B, Dsbrs J
Activities
Whan moat students at the
university are going to class Friday
morning, members of Bhpal Nu
Fraternity will be hearting out of
HBBMMi
The fraternity, with the help of
ths Alpha Delta Pi and Delta Zeta
sororities plan to carry a football
across ths state to Western Ken
tacky University on a bicycle.
For ths psst two weeks, members
of thaws Greek ugaillastiisn have
I■ as
-L an
■■ DtSQses
I ■» ■ frrom llocal
ilii ■ ■ ■■ ■
nn J In
ouameeeee
for each mile they travel and sponsored a coin drop in front of the
Powell Bunding. The money raised
by the events will be given to ths
Shrinar's Hospital for Crippled
Children in Lexington.
According to Tom Atkin, civic
chairman of Sigma Nu Fraternity,
ths bike rids is the focus of the fun*
rsissrs and ths goal of ths fraternity
is to raise between 1600 and $1,000
for charity.
The route is over 160 miles Atkin

In addition to the other fund
raiaers. Atkkt said the chapter plans
to hold a roadblock at ths intersection of law-aster and the Eastern
By-pass next week. "Each event
raises money on its own basically.
But the bike ride is kind of the
climax. " Atkins ssid.
For more than 16 years, the
fraternity has sponsored the bike
ride but this is the first year
sororities have been involved. Atkin
said the extra participation should
help raise more money.
Judy Martin, 21. an senior ad) major and
Of Delta Zeta Sorority,
r as going to try to ride the
bicycle on part of ths trip. "There
are just a few of us aping, but I
thmk it will be a lot of fun. •she said
Martin said ths money was going
to a good canes and that makes the
trip worth wnile,

Alpha Delta Pi philanthropy
chairman Ginny Mauer said they !
decided to help with the fundraisers
as a philanthropy project for the
sorority. "I thought a was good for
both of us to gat involved in," the
21-year-old senior ulterior design
major from Fort Mitchell said.
"And since we didn't know them
very well, it gave us a chance to
meet."
Clark Jackson, 21, a senior
agriculture major from Carlisle and
a member of Sigma Nu, said the
event wss also a good way to get
university fans to go to the Western
gams. "It is just a good time for
people to get together and go to the
ballgame.' he said.
Will Morgan, 22. an operations
management major from Cincinnati
and president of the fraternity, said
ha wss looking forward to completing the trip because it would be
quite an accomplishment. "It has
been a lot of hard work and a lot of
hours," Morgan said. "But any time
you work together you get closer."

Most insurance risigianies are
reluctant to insure fraternities
because of an increase m fraternityrelated lawsuits, according to
several fraternity ufsairtenta at the
university. The insurance companies that have egmrl to sell
fraternity uebility policies have
doubled thesr prices from last year
Will Morgan, pnaiitant of Sigma
Nu Fraternity, said thesr insurance
rates had increased from ilO per
member for each semester last year
to $20 this year. In addition, the
fraternities' liability coverage dropped from »15 million three years ago
to $5 million.
"AD of the lawsuits filed against
fraternities make it too much of a
risk to offer us insurance," the
22-yeer-old operationa management
major from Cincinnati, said. "And
if it doesn't change in the future,
you probably won't be abet to gat insurance at all
Sigma Alpha Epsilon President
Chip Spencer said their national
fraternity only had a $500,000
liability policy because a higher
coverage could not be obtained
Spencet. 22, an accounting and
finance major from Cincinnati,
estimated the fraternity's insurance
rates had doubled from $10 per person each earnester to $20.
Mike Feeback, 22. a senior public
relations major from Harrodsburg,
and pjssirtsiil of Phi Kappa Tsu,
said their national headquarters in
Memphis, Tenn., is going to court to
keep their kMurance pokey Feeback
asid ths policy did not expire until
June 30, 1987, but ths company
daddsd to cancel the policy early.
•The problem is s reflection of the
national situation with Iswsuita on
the increase," Feeback said. "I
really believe that this has a
crippling effect on fraternities."
To combat ths insurance problem,
some fraternity officers are attending risk management seminars to

LECTURE

EKU FILM SERIES
622-3855

learn how to ■asaaaws the chances
of litigation
Dswayns Biddy. 21. a senior
asashjtfcg major from Fairflwid,
Ohio, and president of Bats Thsta
Pi. ssid ths keUrssty first <
ths risks involved before ;
an event. "I have i
risk I
aa I have over the last i
Biddy saidAccording to Rick Muterspsw,
president of Phi Delta Theta, the
growing number of lawsuits places
more responsibility on officers. "It
puts more of a burden on me
because I am going to be the first
one named in a lawsuit." the
21-year-old senior industrial
technology major said
To alleviate some habiity. he said
the chapter discontinued their little
sister program. "That waa another
30 girls phis their dates that we
were responsible for." Muterspsw
said. "And you just can't rename
your littls sister organkation to lit
tie sweethearts and expect some
proasnifing attorney to 1st you off
the hook. They are still a sub
organization and you are liable.''
Muterspsw said Phi Delta Theta
waa also tmrsroed with alcohol
awareness. "We are trying to be
dogmatic about not letting minors
drink but it ia somothmg you can't
nip in the bud immediately." he
Lambda Chi Alpha President
Brian Wiles ssid their chapter was
also enfordng s stricter alcohol
policy. "Anytime we have a party it
ia invitation only." the 26-year-old
industrial technology major from
Lawrsncsburg asid. Wiles asid
sfcjgggf aawajjgSj m\mnrtMar*MA far

keys at fraternity dances and only
returned them to sober drivers.
Troy Johnson. Greek adviser, said
the insurance rates may put
pi aasui a on national fraternities to
aaaiima artiltlisisl riariTmsf-'"*"Stili she said she doubted the problems would force the fraternities to
"A lot of the fraternities have
been working towards enforcing
community and state laws regarding alcohol" she said.
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SERIES

i M i1 —

Ferrell Room, Combs Building
The University Film Series is sponsored by the University Center Board and
coordinated by'he Office ol Student Activities and Organization All members i>lih»university community are invited to attend Admission is SI 50 and movie* are
shown 7 nights per week m the ferrell and Cinse rooms ot the Combs Building Pease
refer to the schedule (or starting time and location as they may vary depend ■
length of the film

If you want to be provoked, stimulated, and have a good
discussion, you need to attend . . .
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SARAH WEDDINGTON
• Foremost attorney in the
feminist movement
• Victorious lawyer in the
Supreme Court case
legalizing abortion
• Chief Assistant to Jimmy
Carter for Women's and
Minority's Affairs.

PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY
• Leading opponent of
the ERA
• A top ranking woman
on the Republican
National Committee
s Noted author of many
books on subjects ranging from the ERA to
nuclear weapons to
foreign policy.

The Schlafly vs. Weddington debate, an exhilirating
discussion of contemporary issues. These two prominent
women will provide exciting and absorbing insights into a
variety of controversial subjects including the ERA. nuclear
weapons, the Reagan administration, abortion, economics
and comparable worth.

AT LAST —
A DEBATE WITH SOMETHING TO DEBATE!!!

m
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Arts/ Entertainment
Colonel mascot
helps student
increase spirit

Drama
proves
worthy
By Phil Bowling
Arts editor
Country goodness is cookin' in the
kitchen and the radio is playin' in
the front room. Life in the West
Texas town of Bradleyville appears
to be this simple and easy.
Bradleyville, a town of 6.000 good
ol' beer drinkin' buddies, is the setting for Preston Jones' play "Lu
Ann
Hampton
Laverty
Oberlander." The play opened last
night at Gifford Theatre in the Jane
F. Campbell Building
The university's theater department will be performing the show
nightly through Saturday.
The play is a look at the life of Lu
Ann Hampton and how she
develops over a thirty-year period.
Sally Wilfert gives a tremendous
performance as the girl, the woman
and the eventual mother.
The first act opens in the living
room of the Hampton home in 1953.
The Hampton family has had its
problems but has managed to survive. Lu Ann's mother works at a
local hospital, her father is dead and
her brother has recently returned
from military duty in the Korean
War.
Since her brother. Skip's, return
from war, he has become somewhat
of a heavy drinker. Skip becomes
very short-tempered and windy
when he drinks too much.
However, some of the roughness
apparently runs in the family
because Mamma and little Lu Ann
can tell you what for.

T

By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
This football season, along with
the Colonels, the cheerleaders and
the roaring crowds, there will be a
new face a|aieai iiig at Hanger Field

ob Carr

Sally Wilfert and Jeffrey Dill have one of their many family arguments.

Review
The play written by Jones, takes
a look at an entire society and pinpoints it toward this one family.
Although Lu Aon may be a little
rough around the edges, she has
managed to catch a few boys' eyes
as a flirtatious high school
cheerleader.
Brother Skip sees Lu Ann as the
perfect opportunity to help out an
old war buddy Dale Laverty. It is
Skip's fast talking that steals Lu
Ann from her basketball-star
boyfriend Billy Bob and gets her
married to Dale.

Jeffrey Dill takes the role of Skip
and manages to make the audience
hate his guts one second for being
so obnoxious and feel so sorry for
his predicaments the next second.
Dill takes the young big-talking
Skip from 1953 to 1973 where,
despite many changes in his life, he
still is the same character inside.
Lu Ann has trouble deciding as a
youth what she wants to do with her
life, thus this difficulty follows her
throughout the play.
Although Milly Hubbard, who
portrays Lu Ann's mother Claudine
Hampton, has no lines after the first
act, she gives a fabulous heartrendering performance in the final
act.

«ZA
\ CHOPPED STEAK
2 for 7.00
lnckjd« fr«hlas»cs Salad Bar and
Choice of Potato

RIBEYE

TBOME

2 for 8.00

5.09

Includes Freshtastics Salad Bar and
Choice of Potato

The play concludes back in the
Hampton home after Lu Ann and
her high school-age daughter have
moved back in with Mamma. Over
the years, Skip has maintained his
place in the Hampton home.
When Jones wrote the play, he
managed to place several
statements concerning drinking
throughout the play. He very effectively makes the audience laugh
at certain situations which are
serious problems.
However, the audience later sees
what he was trying to point out
previously. The play is performed
excellently and is a must for anyone
who enjoys a good heart-warming
story.

For the first time the university
will have an official mascot. He will
be known .imply as the Colonel.
The Colonel is dressed in a
maroon jacket with tails. The dark
maroon jacket makes his silvered
hair show up very wel. He stands
at over 6 feet tall.
This year the person behind the
grinning face of the Colonel will be
Jon Thomsberry, a senior from
Augusta.
Tryouts were held last semester
so that the new Colonel could attend
camp with the cheerleaders and
learn what was expected of him,
said Thomsberry. .
"During
the
camp
for
cheerleaders there was a separate
thing for mascots and basically we
talked about character development, because once you are inside
the costume you must assume the
identity of the character," said
Thornaberry.
The Colonel made his first appearance at the Colonels' opening
football gams on Sept. 13. A police
car escorted the silver Rolls Royce
convertible into the stadium shortly before the game.
The Colonel's outfit consists of an
inside body, pants, a maroon coat
with tails, hands, big boots and the
head piece.

The Colonel not only has the
responsibility to attend all the
games that tlw cheer leaders do for
both football and basketball, but to
also represent the university in an
offical capacity as a public relations
spokesperson, said Thomsberry.
"Being a spokesperson is hard
when you can't talk, and as the
Colonel the only things I can use to
communicate are my arms and
body," said Thomsberry.
The suit Thomsberry will wear
was made by Stagecraft Inc. of
Cincinnati.
According to Dr. Hayward M.
Daugherty, dean of Student Services, the mascot coat the university $2,500. The coat of the mascot
was taken from the general budget.
Daugherty amid.
To allow Thomsberry to breathe,
the head was constructed of
fiberglass and is well ventilated.
"Sometimes that suit can get very
hot because it depends on what kind
of stadium you are at. Here at
Hanger Field it's not too bad
because it is in the open," said
Thomsberry.
Thomsberry said in order for him
to keep cool he wears shorts and a
T-shirt underneath the costume.
Making the Colonel come alive
won't be difficult, said the occupational therapy major. Thornaberry
has been a member of show choir
here at the university for two and
one-half years previously.
Thomsberry felt the biggest advantage of being the Colonel was being able to put on the suit and not
worry what other people thought.

TASTE THE FUN!

THE
YOGURT
SHOPPE

t
The taste of homemade

♦over 30 toppings
•artic swirls
♦banana splits
•fresh yogurt shakes
♦6-7 flavors daily

ice cream with
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difference!

FUDGE BROWNIE ROY ALE

Includes Freshtaslics Salad Bar and
Choice of Potato

$1.45 *—
limit 2 per customer

RegDlar $1.99
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Design
course
flowers

By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
Most student* come to the university to gain academic enlightenment
and dare not venture outside of their
required courses as listed in the
university handbook. However,
special interest classes are as close
as the nearest schedule book.
The university acknowledges the
desire of some to leave the strict
boundaries of their major. One of
these courses is the floral design
class, otherwise known as OHO
362E.
The course is taught by Dr. Steve
Black, an associate professor in the
agriculture department.
According to Black, the purpose
of the class is to teach students how
to arrange flowers in simple design
for home display.
"I've been teaching this class for
eight years, every semester and
usually at least two sections," said
Black.
"I think a lot of students sign up
for this course because they hear
from other people it is a fun class.
"Some people are curious about
flowers," said Black.
As the expenses of going to school
continue to ncrease, the question of
possible additional costs might
arise. Many students would be
unable or unwilling to take the
course if additional costs were
involved.
However, Black said there were
no special fees charged for the
course.
According to Black, all of the supplies for the class have been provided for in the budget or from
donations.

Black said the wire and containers
were purchased with money from
the department's operating budget.
All of the flowers for the class are
grown in the university's
greenhouse

Plans advised
toward travels
Although spontaneous road trips
can be fun, planned road trips may
prove to run more smoothly.
When considering the possibilities
of a road trip, you must keep one
major factor in mind. Remember, a
road trip can be as simple as a drive
through the country or as complex
as a long-weekend at the beach.

Photo by Michael Bradle

Students learn from practical experience during floral design class.
Although there are no current
costs for the course, there has been
in the past When the course was
first introduced, students were asked to pay a nominal fee to cover expenses of the flowers used.
Additional costs were also charged when the course was taught as
a special interest class. However,
this course was not handled in the
normal semester schedule and was
geared more toward people outside
the university.
The floral foam for this year's
classes was donated by a private
company. "The company that
donated the foam saved us about
$300 and in turn we can pass along
the savings to the students," said
Black.
According to Black, the average
person that takes the class does not
take it to fulfill major requirements.
The majority who take the class
usually aren't horticulture majors.
However, some people majoring
in horticulture do take the class.
Black said the class usually fills up

every semester and sometimes horticulture majors that register late
must seek an override.
The course allows the students to
learn more of the mechanics of the
arrangement process, This would include work with ribbons, wires and
selection of containers.
In addition to making arrangements, the class also learns
many of the principles of design.
Tinting, dying, drying and preserving are also touched upon in the introductory course.

The students are allowed to keep
the arrangements they make in the
class. Occasion ally, a student won't
want their arrangement and then it
is used for something else, said
Black.
"I took this class because I like to
work with flowers, "said Lana
Prater, a junior business major from
Georgetown

The course can be taken for one
credit hour.
For those students who do enjoy
the first course, the department has
recently added an advanced course.
The advanced class is called OHO
364.

According to Black, each student
uses nearly one dozen roses a week.
Therefore, with two sections
taught, there are about 50 dozen
used per week this semester, he said.
"I think some students take this
class because there is no academic
pressure, students work at their
own pace and have two hours to
complete the weekly project," said
Black.

In this particular class students
go more in depth in floral arranging.
This semester is the first time the
class has been offered and it currently has 11 students.

In addition to using roses for class
arrangements, students can and do
use other flowers. Mums, daisies
and baby's breath are also often used in arrangements.

This week I will take the time to
list a few tipe on travel and how to
make that fun-filled weekend a little
better.
The first and moat important
thing is to know where you want to
go. If you are totally duelesa, visit
the local tourist center.
The people at the tourist information offices should be able to provide
information concerning travel accomodations. In addition, they
should also be able to tell you about
the possible tourist highlights.
These people should be somewhat
familiar with the area and can be
very helpful. If they are not, not be
shy. ask a local resident.
However, the easiest route is to
visit a travel agency. Generally, the
information is free and they are
more than willing to help you make
acco mod a ti on s.
Some travel agencies have
prepared travel guides for different
regions. These guides give listings
of all the necessary material.
Once the destination has been
chosen, you are in the home stretch.
Now you and your road trip buddies must decide on a spending
budget.
Major hotel and motel chains
have toll-free phone numbers that
you can call and obtain price
listings. If at all possible, sleeping
arrangements should be looked into
prior to the trip.
Otherwise, the sight of your trip
might be having the traditional fall
festival that 35,000 people travel in
for. Obviously, this would have a
tremendous factor upon the
finarynfl situation.

Bits and pieces

Phil Bowling
This is another reason that a
travel guide can be beneficial These
little booklets list when tourist attractions have on- and off seasons.
If you travel to these attractions
in off-season, it is feasible to save up
to 25 percent from the in season
prices. This can make a great difference to the typical college budget.
During the off-season, it is very
easy to find a nice two-bed, fourperson room for around $30.
If you plan on staying two nights
in a hotel, the total bil would only
be S15 per person. Therefore, the
major cost will come from gasoline,
food and leisure.
Currently, gasoline prices are
averaging 75 cents for unleaded If
you travel in an economy car, this
expense can be deterred somewhat.
Food costs can be cut by taking
the traditional cooler of food and
drinks for the first day. A trip to the
grocery store can find many sandwich and snack ideas at discount
prices.
By packing a cooler, four people
can possibly eat on the cost of what
one person would spend at a
restaurant. This is a definite tip
from a wise consumer.
From taking the time to look at
the overall expenses and trying to
cut costs before the trip, you may
hsve extra cash in the end. This extra cash can go to some definite
entertainment possibiktiee.
Look forward to reading the
highlights of a pre-planned road trip
in next week's column. Until then,
have fun and drive safely.
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Sports
Golfers
finish
13th

Colonels rout
Blue Raiders

By BilksMarsM
Sport, editor
The storm that hit Middle Ten
neasss SaUa-day was not aa obvious
as another storm that blew through
Hangar Field that afternoon, but it
was just as affective.
The Colonels' defense bit the Blue
Raiders with hurricane force as they
posted a 28-8 win over the team
picked to win the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Meanwhile, a monsoon of epic proportions rumbled through the area
late in the first quarter, causing play
to be stopped for the first time ever
at Hanger Field.
The sudden deluge halted play for
18 minutes as it blew debris around
the stadium and sent the 10.100
fans scurrying for cover.
The Blue Raiders seemed to be
running into a different storm. They
netted just 30 yards rushing in 36
attempts against a defense ranked
first in Division I-AA against the
rush.
Colonel linebacker Fred Harvey
was in on 10 tackles, and nose guard
Eugene Banks had a hand in eight.
Offensively, tailback James
Crawford stole the show. He carried
26 times for 170 yards and scoring
runs of three and 46 yards.
MTSU wasn't exactly playing
with a full deck, as three key players
were sidelined with injuries.
The absence of quarterback Mar-

Western, Murray
battle to tie
Progress staff report
Four Ohio Valley Conference
schools saw action Saturday aside
from the game at Hanger Field.
The Colonels' next opponent.
Western Kentucky, battled to a
10-10 tie at Murray State, where the
Colonels wil visit in two weeks.
Morehead State, playing its first
game on the new artificial surface at
Morehead's Jayne Stadium, raised
its record to 4-0 with a 33-10 win
over Kentucky State.
In other games, Akron defeated
Central Florida 20-17 and
Youngstown State fell 24-17 at
Southern Illinois.

vin Collier, tailback Gerald Ander
son and guard Cecil Andrews left
some big shoes to be filled.
Freshmen quarterback Van
Dingier was sacked five times and
threw two interceptions Anderson's
running mats, Dwigfat Stone ran 20
times for 40 yards.
Colonels' coach Roy Kidd said be
would have utefaiud to see the Blue
Raiders at full strength. He indicated that the injuries, especially
Collier's, were crucial.
"I would've liked to played them
with him," Kidd said. "It sure hurt
them."
MTSU coach James "Boots"
Donnelly disagreed "I don't believe
those three people caused the others
not to play," he said.
The Colonels began the scoring
after Harvey ended MTSU's first
drive by picking off a Dingier pass
that was tipped by John Klingel.
The Colonels took over at the
MTSU 10-yard line, and two plays
later, quarterback Mike Whitaker
passed to tight end Oscar Angulo
from nine yards out to draw first
blood.
Early in the second period,
fullback Vic Parks, who rushed for
44 yards, pushed through the middle for a 13-yard scoring run.
On the Colonels first drive of the
second half, Crawford carried the
ball on seven of the eight plays and
scored his first touchdown, giving
his team a 21-3 cushion.
Minutes later, be broke away for
a 46-yard scoring run.
Many of Crawford's runs went
toward the right tackle position,
where John Jackson was clearing
the way.
"I think they knew what side we
were running to, but it didn't matter," Jackson said.
"Crawford's just as good as our
offensive line blocks," Kidd added.
The Blue Raiders spent much of
their time going backwards after being flagged for 11 penalties, which
cost them 87 yards. Their offense
was called far holding five times.
"I've never had five teams make
as many mistakes as we made,"
Donnelly said. "We've gone a year
without that many mistakes.''

By MikeMarsee

"They hold more than any football team I've ever played against,"
Kidd said.
Kidd beeped praise on his defense,
which has given up one touchdown
in three games.
"I can't brag on them enough," he
stated. "They're still hanging in
there."
Whitaker also realized the work of
the defense keeps pressure off him.
"There's no doubt we've got the
strongest defense in I-AA," he said.
Defensive end Tim Tomaszewski
said the Blue Raiders got their just
desserts for their three straight
wins over the Colonels.
"They kicked the hell out of us
last year, and this year it was our
turn," be said.
Tomaszewski said the three
MTSU absentees would have had
little effect on the outcome.
"Do you think three people would
have made 26 points difference?" he
asked.
The Colonels now face six more
conference games, and according to
Tomaszewski. they are the team to
beat.
Kidd pointed out the league race
doesn't hinge on one game. "Win ning this game is not winning the
conference," he said.
The Colonels take a break from

Progress photo/Tom Penegor

Above, tailback Vince
Scott struggles to elude
MTSU
defenders.
James Crawford, right,
rushed for 170 yards
and two touchdowns.
OVC action as they travel to
Western Kentucky Saturday to face
the Hilltoppers, who are struggling
at 1-2-1.
But Kidd recalled a 1984 trip to
Bowling Green when a winless
Western team beat the Colonels
17-10.
"They always play a step faster
for us," Jackson said.
"I think we'll be up for the
challenge," he added.
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Sports editor
The university's golf team posted
a 13th-place finish last weekend at
the Forest Hills Collegiate Invitational in Augusta, Ga.
The Colonels plsyed rounds of
304. 307 and 308 as a team for a
total score of 919, the same score
they posted at Augusta in 1985.
Augusta College, the host school,
won the 18-team tournament at 883.
Florida Southern College and South
Florida tied for second at 891, and
Kentucky placed fourth with a score
of 901.
Steve Smiths led Colonel golfers
at Forest Hills with a score of 223,
which was good for a loth-place tie.
Smiths had rounds of 71, 76 and 76.
Bruce Oldendick tied for 19th at
225 with rounds of 74, 75 and 76.
Mike Crowe shot 76,78 and 79 for
233. John Diana had rounds of 83.
78 and 76 for 237 and Jason Vance
shot 249 with rounds of 83. 81 and
86.
Coach Lew Smither said the
weather conditions were "ideal" and
the atmosphere was excellent for
the event.
"It was a great golf course. It was
a great tournament," he said. "We
just didn't put it together."
This weekend, the Colonels will
compete in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Tournament at Louisville.
All six major state universities
will play in the Louisville event.
In two weeks, they conclude their
fall schedule st the John Ryan Invitational at Durham, N.C.
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RICHMOND
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VALUABLE COUPON I
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Team
blanks
Berea

Colonels host Texas,
two others at Weaver
By MlkeMaraee
Sports editor

By LUaCoowey

Staff writ*
Offense was the name of the gtmt
•t Hood Field last Monday aa the
university's field hockey team
defeated Berea College 7-0 in ita
home opener.
— According to Coach Lynne
Marvel. Monday's win was
somewhat of a tuneup for the upcoming weekend of play.
The Colonels play Friday at
Southern IUnoia and Saturday at
St. Louis.
"We are up against two strong
teams this weekend, but we are
strong too," Harvel said.
The Colonels defeated St. Louis at
home last year. This weekend, both
games will be played on artificial
surfaces.
Harvel said the focus Monday
was on teamwork and accurate
passing.
"Most important, the teamwork
waa evident on the field," she said.
"It is a team game and there is
mutual respect among the players
because everyone has something to
contribute."
"Our pajsjajsM and rushing game
was good because we did a lot of it,"
Harvel added.

Progress prolo/Chrisiopher Metz

Tarnmy Vrooman passes the ball against Berea
Carol Van Winkle, the team captain, agreed that the Berea game
was a "prep game" for this
weekend.
"We were working on flat passes
and teamwork," she said. "We were
on the attack the enta-e time."
The Colonels' offense took 76
shots against the Mountaineers.
Van Winkle scored one goal, while
others were scored by Karen Tatum,
Stephanie Waller and Heather
Sbockey.
Tatum said there is usually equal
play on offense and defense, but

Monday's game was definitely
oriented toward the offense.
Tatum described herself as a
"cherry picker" on offense.
"I break away or I am the
through person because I try to get
through the other players to pass."
she said.
Harvel said there are advantages
to playing nearby schools such as
Berea.
"Whenever we play an in-state
team, ... it is good competition and
it doesn't cost aa much money." she

stated.

The future is now for the university's volleyball team, as the Colonels face upcoming matches
against ranked teams in an effort to
improve their regional ranking.
The Colonala meet Texas, ranked
10th in the nation by the NCAA, at
8 p.m. tonight at Weaver Gymnasium. Southern Illinois visits for
a match at 2 p.m. Saturday, and the
Colonels host Tennessee at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
According to Coach Geri Pol vino,
it is imperative that the Colonels
defeat these teams, particularly
Texas, or at least play five-game
matches to improve their ranking
and be considered in November for
an NCAA tournament bid.
Polvino said Texas has been a
national powerhouse for several
years, and this year is no exception.
"Texas is a really important
match," she said.
She also said crowd support will,
as always, be crucial at Weaver.

"The crowd support was so important in the Bowling Green match."
Polvino said. "The momentum plus
the crowd is overwhelming."
She called Southern Illinois a
"well-coached, well-trained" team.
"They're not going to make
mistakes," she said.

Tennis team opens season at 3-1
By MlkeMaraee

Sports editor
The university's women's tennis
team got the fall season underway
with a match at Louisville and a
weekend series at Middle Tennessee, and they came out with a 3-1
match record.
The Colonels lost 6-4 Sspt. 23 at
Louisville. The No. 2 and 3 singles
players, Pam Wise and Dee Cannon,
posted two-set wins to lead the
Friday night, the Colonels faced
Memphis State at Muifieesboro.
Term., after a five-hour wait because
of rain. When the skies cleared.
Memphis State rained on the Col-

onels with a 7-2 whipping.
No. 6 seed Tina Perrusi and the
No. 1 doubles team of Cannon and
Wise notched the Colonels' wins.
Coach Sandra Martin said the
Colonels should have performed better against the Tigers.
"They aren't 7-2 better than us."
she said, referring to the score.
The next day, the teams played in
90-degree heat for most of the day.
The Colonala won 6-3 over host Middle Tennessee and 00 over the
University of the South
Coach Sandra Martin said Middle
Tennessee had only four healthy
players, so two singles matches and
a doubles match were forfeited to

the Colonels.
In addition. Wise and No. 4 Traci
Parrella won handily, as did the No.
2 doubles team of Laura
Hesselbrock and Beclrie Mark.
Against UOS. only one singles
match waa played to the full three
sets.
Martin said there were several
positive points in the team's first
four matches.
"They're beginning to be more
consistent and more aggressive,"
she said. "They're looking for opportunities to get to the net."
Martin also pointed to improvements in the players' serves
and groundstrokea.

She said the doubles teams, two
of which had never played together
until this season, are also progressing well as each player is learning
more about her partner's game.
"They're starting to know each
other,'' Martin stated.
She said Cannon and Wise were
meshing together rapidly in the No.
1 doubles position.
The Colonels have a week off from
competition before they play a pair
of matches Oct. 10 and 11 at Bowling Green, Ohio.
The Colonels will square off
against Bowling Green and Western
Illinois before returning home the
following weekend.

Polvino said Tennessee is also
playing well this year. They are currently 11-1.
"They are out for revenge." she
added. One of the Colonels' biggest
home wins last year was over the
Volunteers.
Last weekend, the Colonels extended their Ohio Valley Conference
winning streak to 38 matches by
beating all three divisional foes at
the first Ohio Valley North Classic
at Akron.
They routed Youngatown State
16-0. 16-4, 16-8, then whipped
Morehead State 164.164. 16-0. and
finished the weekend with a 16-6,
16-9, 16-11 win over host Akron.
Polvino said the teams simply
folded. "They couldn't return our
serves They couldn't differentiate

which hitter waa going to hit the
ball." she said
The Colonels had 20 service aces,
and Cindy Thorn sen racked up a hitting percentage of .628.
The Colonels traveled to Cincinnati Monday night, where they
defeated the Bearcats 13-16. 16-6.
164. 16-0.
Angela Boykins returned to the
lineup against UC for the first time
since she suffered a leg injury in the
first weekend of the season.
Assistant coach Linda Dawson
said Boykins played much of the
match and made a significant impact from her front line position.
Dawson said Ewy played very
well in crucial situations against the
Bearcats, and Mary Granger performed well in her middle position.

Women edge UC
By MlkeMaraee
Sports editor

Half of the university's women's
cross country team edged out a onepoint win in a dual meet with Cincinnati, while the men's team fell by
a somewhat larger margin.
The women's team was split for
meets Saturday at Cincinnati and
Knoxville, Term.
At Cincinnati, the women scored
27 points to squeak past UC. Lisa
Msiloy. the Colonels' top runner,
ran the 6,000-meter race in 20
minutes. 2 seconds to place second.
Malloy was followed by Marilyn
Johnson, who waa fourth at 20:20.
Grade Brown waa sixth at 21:61,
Jo Anna Green placed seventh with
a time of 2201 and Mary Mobley'a
time of 22:14 ranked her eighth
Coach Rick Erdmann was pleased
with his team's ability to pick up the
victory in the close meet.
"It was exciting to have that close
s meet and win," he said.
On the men's side, the Colonels
racked up 41 points, while UC won
with just 17 in the 6-mile race.
Oraaie Bumpus was the highest
Colonel runner, *""Aiwg fourth
overall with a time of 27:01
Tim Moore waa 10th with a time

of 28:10 and Jim Mudrack placed
13th overall at 28:27.
Darin Kinder waa 14th overall at
28:38 and Bobby Carolin waa 18th
with a Urns of 29:24.
At the Tennessee Invitational, the
Colonel women placed fourth in the
seven-team field with 82 points.
Alabama won the mast with 26
points, followed by Georgia and
Auburn.
Erdmann pointed out that the top
two Colonel runners, Pam RagUn
and Allison Kotouch, finished ahead
of the top two runners from Georgia
and Auburn.
"Pam and Allison ran really well."
he said. "But we had no kind of
group at all."
Raglin was third overall with a
time of 18 JO, 20 seconds behind the
leader. Kotouch waa fifth at 18:61.
But there waa a gap of almost two
minutes between Kotouch and
Tama Clare, who finished a distant
22nd with a time of 20:32.
Clare was followed by Chris Snow.
26th at 20:46. and Angle Cheek.
28th at 2104.
Both the men and women will
travel to Columbus. Ohio Saturday
to compete in the Ohio State
Invitational.

Classifieds
Studying Hungry! call 623-3868 or
624-2936 and let in deliver your food.
$3.00 minimum. Wihon'j Restaurant
Pizza available soon.

Business
Announcements
Bogie's Barber and Style; Spangler Drive
behind Jerry's Restaurant.' 624-1486.

For Sale

Ca» TAB a SPACE for typing and word
processing 624-0645.

IS SPEED BIKE. Sport Grips/seat. red.
$100.00 brand new 623-2178.

GOVERNMENT
JOBS
$l6.040-$59.230/yr. Now hiring. Call
(805) 687-6000 Ext. R-4673 for current
federal Hst.
IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT: DANNY L OWEN5 h ivaeable to practice Immigration and Nationality Law. including
student visa and status probtems and obtaining faculty boor certifications. The
Fourth Floor. 717 West Main Street.
Louisville. Kentucky 40202. (502)
585-3084. Member of the Immigration
and Nattonafcy Lawyers Aawdsnon. Kentucky law does not certify specialities of

Stained glass scraps, tools and some supplies. $50.00 OBO. 6244)645.

Situations
Wanted
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED NONSMOKER. Apt located North of town Good area. SI55.00 rent > half on eiectric and water Very dean, central air. Cat
624-9573 after 6:00 p.m.

legal practice.
RALPH'S GAME ROOM open daily, next
to Wakon's Restaurant on Second So-set.

SkydMng instructions tntn and |ump same
day. $75 00 group rates. Oft certificates.
Lackey's As-port U.S. 25 Soudi 6 mass
(606) 873-4140 weekdays 986-8202
weekends

>.•*«**"- >'». « trtofcmo, fo*

io%

E.K.U.
STUDENTS
SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Apply lor your Artley
charge today!

= BEAUTIFUL
FOR ONLY:

8

.00

** «. QAM. ft* •**■*«■* «

HAIR ON MANE

Forget-Me-Not
FLOWERS
Red Rose
SPECIAL
$6.95/dozen
Cash & Carry
SHOPPERS VILLAGE
623-4257

16" CHEESE PIZZA
PLUS ONE TOPPING OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR JUST $5.95
Additional toppings available.
No coupon necessary, just ask! But hurry,
this offer is good only through October 5,1986.
Sorry, no other coupons accepted with this offer.
Offer valid only at:

223-2374

875-7022

623-7724

125 Rolling Acres
Frankfort

931 Louisville Rd.
Frankfort

119 S. Collins
Richmond

236-0570

423 S. Fourth St.
Danville

784-8977

123 W. Main St.
Morehead

fcsfr/-
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NCAA needs
these rules

Former
captain
returns
By Mike Morris
Staff writer

Homecoming
doesn't
roll
around for three
weeks, but for
Chris Roberts,
the entire season
is a homecoming.
In 1978. Chris
Roberts was a
captain on the Roberts
university's football team and was
named as a first team all-Ohio
Valley Conference player.
He has returned this season not
to play, but to coach.
Roberta. 30. is the Colonels' assistant offensive line coach. He is also
completing a master's degree in
health education.
Since graduation he has spent
three and one-half years in the U.S.
Army as a first lieutentant armor
officer.
Roberts also spent three years
coaching football at Christian County High School in Western
Kentucky.
"I love coaching both high school
lads and college kids," he said. "But
I prefer coaching college. Kids are
easier to work with because they are
highly motivated and really want to
be out there."
Roberts said the thing he likes
moat about coaching is the excitement of game day.
Pete Corrao, head offensive line
coach, said he is glad to have more
help coaching the six positions on
the offensive line.
"Chris is full of enthusiasm. He
works hard at full speed, he's a very
positive person and he has a professional approach," Corrao said. "He
will be a big help."
In addition to his duties as an
assistant coach, Roberts is also
assistant da-ector of O'Dpnnell H all.
"I have an advantage," Roberts
said. "I was here before and know
what goes on here."
Residents of O'Donnell say they
feel Roberts will make a good assistant director because he knows how
to keep things under control.
"I'm going to listen to their prob lems and do what I can to help them
out," Roberts added. "But I'm not
going to bend the rules. No one gets
special treatment."
Roberts said, "The three most important things for a kid to know is
to get an education, stay away from
drugs and have a good time, but not
to the point where someone gets
hurt."

Progress photo/Chris Niblock

Triple threat

Tim Redmon, left, watches as Frank Kremblas throws to first base to pick off a West Virginia
State runner and complete a triple play during the Colonels- doubleheader scrimmage Sunday
at Hughes Field. The Colonels won IZ-4 and I 1-7. They will host Miami (Ohio). Louisville and
Northern Kentucky this weekend.

Hopkins named counselor
By Brent Risner
Staff writer
The university's new athleticacademic
counselor has
already helped
studen(s
in
sports and now
she's out to help
them in the
classroom.
Joan Hopkins Hopkins
came to Richmond this year with some outstan
ding athletic credentials of her own
A five-time Ail-American swim
mer at Perm Stale, she was swimming coach at Northern Michigan
where she was named 1982 Division
II National Coach of the Year by the
College Swimming Coaches
Association.
Born in Pennsylvania, Hopkins,
32. graduated from Perm State with
a degree in social studies education.
She later attended Lehigh University where she earned a master's
degree in counselor education.
When her husband, Greg, was
hired in May by the university as
new food service director, his wife
said she just "came along." leaving
her coaching job behind.
Hopkins said the school she left
had no academic-athletic counseling
program, so she was responsible for
advising her own athletes, usually
26 to 30 per year.

Ladies Only ^_
5.00 Off Cut & Style]
3.00 Off Cut Only
3.00 Off Mens C

But she said she doesn't feel she's position 4H have noticeably increaswalking into unfamiliar territory. "I ed the workload for her office, the
did these same things," she said. coaches and the registrar's office,
"Now I'm doing it... on a larger but that they were "for the good of
scale."
the athlete in the long run."
Currently, Hopkins said she is
Another chronic problem across
responsible for advising about 175 the country has been keeping
athletes.
athletes in school after completion
In addition, she said she assists of their athletic scholarships.
them in dropping classes, making
To combat this, Hopkins said she
career decisions and finding tutors. will encourage athletes to earn a
Plus, she teaches two orientation degree in four years and will suggest
classes and runs a study table four summer school if it is needed. "Our
nights a week as another service for biggest goal is to keep the kids eligistudent-athletes.
ble while they're in school and help
Perhaps Hopkins' most difficult them get a degree," she said.
chore is taking care of eligibility
Hopkins said she expects the new
lists because of the stiffer standards NCAA rules will have productive
and restrictions adopted by the Na- results academically. "Proposition
tional
Collegiate
Athletic 48 is going to put pressure on high
Association.
schools which will turn around and
Hopkins said her experience as a help the whole system," she stated.
coach has given her an advantage.
"We are part of the recruiting pro"As a coach. I know the rules pretty cedure, and it's a good part," she
well to be able to keep them added. "It is definitely a plus when
eligible." she said.
the parents can see that somebody
Credit hours per semester, grade is going to be looking out for the
point average, eligibility re- academic part of their boy or girl."
quirements for first-year students
Hopkins said she gets immediate
and records of transfer students are gratification from helping someone.
all things Hopkins must monitor.
"In coaching, you have to wait unShe said new rules such as Pro- til the weekends . . .." she said.
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Warehouse Sales

£

Behind the Courthouse
135 W.Irvine St.
623-9636

s\ &
'^g|*

"Everyday Greeting Cards .30*
Seasonal Cards Vi price
Glass and Cloth Shades & Lamps
Silk Flower Shop
Party Supplies for all occasion
Hours:
Candles, Streamers
9 to 5:30
Large
selection of gifts.
Mon.- Sat.

With student I.D.
Now thru Oct. 31, 198

A rule, according to Webster's
Dictionary, is "an authoritative
regulation for conduct, method, procedure, etc."
Translated, this usually means,
"It's my way or the highway."
Some rules are designed to protect us, while others are based on
what is believed to be morally right.
And then there are those rules put
in force by that fortress of athletic
wisdom, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
This governing body was
established in 1906 to regulate the
jungle that is college athletics.
They had good intentions once. I
think, but somewhere along the line
they have gotten a little carried
away.
The NCAA's concept of the ideal
world for a collegiate studentathlete is not even close to reality.
As a result, they have developed
some of the silliest regulations
known to man over the years.
These bizzare rules could be an attempt to shelter these'young men
and women from the ravages of the
dreaded "real world."
But many could just as easily
have been adopted on a whim, with
no thought at all given to what they
mean or what they will do.
Let's look at a few examples of
these incredible edicts:
•^ Athletes may not hold down
campus jobs, no matter how broke
they may be,
*~ Athletes' pictures may not appear on calendars that are given
away, such as the one produced by
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, or sold
for charitable causes.
* Athletes may not give their
complimentary tickets to anyone except members of their own family,
even if Mom and Dad live 3.000
miles away and have no car.
¥> Athletes may not borrow cars
from boosters, even if they fill the
tank.
You get the picture. The NCAA
manual is chock-full of hundreds of
pages of these glorious rules.
But why draw the line here?
Perhaps there are areas in which the
NCAA can crack the whip and
tighten the belt a bit more than it
already has.
Toward that end. we offer these
new proposals to the NCAA:

623 3651

/?

tZ?*) CLASSMATE U.S.A.
L.S.A.I

CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH "
.

.ICMMOND

■• « ■■• '

• 606)624-2727

FREE CANADIAN SUNRISE BISCUIT
WHEN YOU BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE

..•OFFICIAL APPLICATION FORM***
COI 11

I,I

Offer good October 5 through
October 12, 1986.

i
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WAIST
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MAJOB
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Vtardeer
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DAU
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■■ ■• ■■''MrscxjuponDeiOferxrjeung uneo'derper
coupon One coupon per customer pe* visit Customer must
pay any sates ta* due rSMooodtncomoinatwnwrth any other
offers Cash value i tOOoUc Available during regular
t/eakfast hours only NotubSMUlM p'ease Offer qood only
atparlH-ipat"
mtt

Matrices:

Apply before January 15, 1986

Just easier to pay tor.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
feet and textbooks, Along with up to 81,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Call Cot. Kenneth Duncan. t.K.U
ROTC. 622-1? 15 or come by 'he
Begley BuMding, n<->om ^10 5th fc»ve\

ARMY RLSLRVL ONCERS TRAINING O-^S

BfCF".'

1059 Berea Road, Richmond

ALL
YOU CAN EAT
Country Style Dinner
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Hushpuppies

-..

■

•

*

BIG DELUXE BURGE^VEGULARTRIES"
AND MEDIUM SOFT Df^INK SI.99

i
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Offer good October 5 tnrough
October 12, 1986.
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MONDAY. TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY

2 Pc. Fish Dinner
French Fries
Cole Slaw
2 Hushpuppies

$029

■ CUP mi COUPONii
Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
5
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

FISH & FRIES
FOR $*7
ONLY

OH.' • ■P' Oct. IS »-*
Not good *"m any omti ipocoi
or discount
lOiflB.'.oBr) 81(Km0r.d

FISH & FRIES

Captain D's.
* great
Crt ai III 11* seafood place

Two tender tish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puDpies.

Captain D's.

tap Oct. If iwu
Not gooo with ony otw jpeoai
O' discount
a gnat IlltU seafood place
l0WB.'«O»d Richmond
■ »■■■■■■■■■ CLIP THIS COUPON

FISH & FRIES

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

OH., ..„ Oct. It I VI.
Noi good with any one* ipecioi
o> aucouni
I039 6.'«MI IrJ • •chmond

Captain D's

FOR $«5
ONLY I

a greaTllttle seafood place
■ ■■■■■■■■■I ClIP 1MB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■
FI^M R# PDIF^
Two tender fish fillets.
rKtK
*'Xn
*
natural cut french fries
FOR $ ■§ 75
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

ONLY

NATIONAL MARKETING PROGRAM

I

$079

OH.,

■

■•

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place.

FOR $^75 ^
ONLY I

"OBBil s

' I

^ Athletes must purchase all
clothing, shoes, etc. from Sears.
They will wear no brand names of
any type.
*> Athletes may not watch professional sports on television or in person, lest they be influenced by the
big bucks.
^ Athletes shall not be allowed to
have cars, trucks or motorcycles on
campus. Only skateboards and
roller skates will be permitted.
*■ Athletes may not have a
girlfriend/boyfriend or wife/husband. Such unsavory characters
could detract from their studies.
* Athletes must sign out in their
dorm before leaving the campus.
They will be asked to state where
they are going, social security
numbers of all people they will come
in contact with and the phone
number of a responsible adult in the
area.
>- Athletes must attend at least
40 percent of the cultural events offered on campus each semester.
** Athletes will not wear uniform
numbers, nor will their names be
listed in programs. This reduces the
amount of individual attention
given to a particular person.
* Athletes will be required to
recite the pledge of allegiance every
day before practice.
^ Athletes may not so much as
mention the name of a controlled
substance. Any violation will result
in the installation of a dhect pipeline
between the locker room toilets and
the laboratory.
^ Athletes will report to a school
official weakly for heavy interrogation under very hot light bulbs
regarding violations of these rules.
* Athletes may not read the
sports pages. They will be particularly careful to avoid columns
like this one. lest they take them too
seriously.

■ CUP THIS COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■
A'** VI

• rowN

Mike Marsee

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships worft
make college easier.

HAIRANDSKINCARE
112 St. George Street

Out in left field

I **

Captain D's

OIV..pOd. II 1904 '
Not good wm ony oih#r tpectoi
or discount
a greaTllttle seafood place
t059B«r«a Rood ».(hmond
*
!■■■■■!■■■■ CLIP THIS COUPON I

■■

